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Harrisburg cooks! 

Chef Jon Jastron in the Kitchen at "Au Jour le jour." HIP's 
Becky Baum reports something's cook ing at the two f ine new 
restaurants in Harrisburg. photo by prouser 
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Free Clinic laces doctor .crisis 
By Jim Wiggins------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------

After more than four years 
of providing free medical 
diagnosis and treatment to all 
who sought it, the Harrisburg 
Free Clinic may be forced to 
close its doors because not 
enough doctors have volunteered 
to staff the facility. 

A doctor shortage at the 
clinic became acute three 
months ago, when the medical 
malpractice insurance carried 
by Hershey Medical Center was 
changed to exclude from cover
age any work done by the 
Hershey residents or medical 
staff outside the hospital. The 
clinic had relied heavily on 
Hershey physicians and resiuents 
for staffing, but when the 
doctors found their work at the 
clinic was no longer covered by 
malpractice insurance, they 
stopped. volurrteering. ' 

The shortage has forced the 
clinic to curtail hours in recent 
weeks, or to open for consulta
tion only, minus the servies of a 
doctor. 'Normal hours at the 
facility at 1021 N. Third Street 
are 6:30 to 9:30p.m., Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Eliot Herscher, 
a third-year Hershey medical 

student and volunteer with the 
clinic, estimated the Free Clinic 
is now relying on the services of 
only five doctors. Most of the 
burden is falling on one 
physician, Dr. James Miller of 
Harrisburg. 

Herscher, who has attempt· 
ed to recruit medical personnel 
for the clinic, explained that 
doctors are reluctant to "go 
bare" and work at the clinic 
without malpractice insurance. 
The malpractice coverage carried 
by Harrisburg Hospital. and now 
by the Hershey Medical Center, 
does not cover vq).unteer work at 
the Free Clinic. Herscher said 
that physicians and residents 
have volunteered for the clinic, 
but then backed out when faced 
with the malpractice problem. 
~'They tell me they talked to 
their colleagues, who say it's 
stupid without some kind of 
coverage," Herscher said. 

An alternat!ve would be for · 
the clinic ·to purchase medical 
malpractice insurance. Cathy 
Fox, a nurse at Harrisburg 
Hospital and one of the founders 
of the Free Clinic, said the clinic 

Continued on page 6 

Heinz vs. Green 

After more than four years of free medical treatment to all, the Harrisburg Free 
Clinic may be forced to close for lack of enough volunteer doctors. Some of there
maining staff, pictured above, are: · Dr. Jim Miller, Henry Ray, Barbara, Heere, Don 
Schlitzer and Michael Lippe photo by prouser 

Money power battles political power for Senate 
ByBobWarner------------------------------------------------------~~--------~----------------~------------

The bitter campaign for one 
of Pennsylvania's seats in the 
U. S. Senate is an unusual 
contest between inherited 

-wealth and inherited political 
power. The Republican 
candidate, John Heinz, is an heir 
to the canning fortune that bears 
the family name. The 
Democratic candidate, Bill 
Green, has far less money on his 
family tree, but his roots lie 
deep in Philadelphia's 

Democratic party. 
That's one way to look at 

the U. S. Senate race - a classic 
struggle between wealth and 
political power. But it's 
probably just as worthwhile to 
view it as a struggle between two 
politicians and the English 
language. 

Heinz, a U. S. House 
member from suburban 
Pittsburgh, formally opened his 
general election campaign for 

the Senate with a series of news 
"9oriferences in early September. 

At his Harrisburg appearance, he 
came out on the attack, 
describing Green as an overly 
liberal lawmaker who had taken 
left-wing stands on a number of 
issues, including gun control. "I 
have consistently opposed any 
restrictions on ownership of. 
guns," Heinz said. 

That statement confused 
several reporters. Last spring, 
before the Pennsylvania primary, 
United PreSs International . had 
sent all the Senate candidates a 
questionnaire that attempted to 
pin them down on abortion, 
busing and other controversial 
issues. "Would you sponsor 
and-o support a law which 
regulates the sale and-or 
purchase of firearms? " UPI 
asked each of the candidates. To 
encourage a direct answer, the 
UPI questionnaire included two 
boxes, one marked "yes" and 
the other "no." Space was 
provided to explain. · 

committed with a firearm." 
Heinz seemed to be saying 

something different at his news 
conference in Harrisburg and 
reporters pressed for an 
explanatien. "You are 
misquoting me, Heinz 
complained. "I never mentioned 
handguns. I am opposed to 
Saturday Night Specials. To me, 
a Saturday Night Special is a 
person who buys a gun on a 
Saturday night and uses it to 

commit a crime. I have been 
using that term that way for 
'years." Nobody asked the 
candidate his opinion on Sunday 
Night Specials and other 
criminals. 

William J. Green 3rd has 
been a Congressman since 1964, 
when his father died and young 
Green, then a law student, was 
elected to fill his father's seat in 
the U. S. House. A dozen years 

Continued o·n page 7 
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William Green at a campaign dinner 

On the question of gun 
control, Heinz had checked the 
"yes" box. "I favor prohibiting 
the so-called 'Saturday Night 
Special' · that has no other 
purpose except to kill," the 
candidate explained. "I an1 
opposed to firearm registration 
because I do not believe this will 
have any effect on keeping guns 
out of the hands of criminals. I 
think it is important that we 
focus our laws on the 
law-breaker and not on -the 
law-abiding citizen. This is why I 
would favor laws that provide 
stiff penalties for crimes 

John ·Heinz on the campaign trail at the Pocono 500 
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In the Public Interest 

Ford too husy 
By Ralph Nader--------------

Mike Horrocks is a pati~nt man. f'Ie has to be. For as the 
major domo of our Public Citizen Forum, he invites high govern
ment officials to appeat and then waits for their response. 

He invited Jimmy Carter and after some waiting the Dem
ocrats' candidate came, spoke and answered questions at the 
Forum on August 9. Horrocks also had invited President Ford 
and was pleased to receiv~ a letter from Presidential Press 
Secretary Ron Nessen on the same day, August 9. • 

Nessen wrote: "The President asked me to thank you for 
your recent invitation to speak at a Public Citizen Forum some
time in the future. The President, of course, agrees that it is 
important for public officials, particularly the President, to speak 
and answer questions from audiences made u.p of members of the 
general public .. .lf you have a specific speaking date to which you 
would like to invite the President, we would be most happy to 
consider the invitation." 

Horrocks wrote Nessen on August 11 suggesting any of six 
days in September for what promised to be an interesting two 
hour forum a few blocks from the White House. 

On August 23, Nessen's office phoned Horrocks, saying "It 
looks good" and final word would be forthcoming. A week later, 
Nessen's secretary called to say that the matter "has high 
priority" and would Horrocks call back in a few days, which he 
did, and then was asked to call back in three days. 

Finally, on September 14, Nessen's office1-said that due· to 
the President's crowded schedule he could not speak at the 
Forum. · 

This is not the first time that President Ford has not found 
time to meet with consumer-oriented groups. Yet he has re
peatedly found much time to speak at business gatherings, both 
in and away from Washington. 

While turning down invitations to speak at two annual 
·conventions in WasJ1ington of the Consumer Federation of 
America -- the most promising consumer group gathering of the 
year -- Mr. Ford has spent two days speaking to business and. 
industry conventions aro!!nd the nation. 

In Washington, for example, he 'has spoken to the Business 
Council, the Chamber of Commerce twice, the National 
Association of Food Chains, The Associated Genral Contractors, 
and the American Retail Federation, to name!!_ few. 

The significance of President Ford's choice of audiences is in 
President's Ford's choice of priorities. His administration has 
been one of big business, for big business, and by big business. 
Former corporate executives dominate one agency or department 
after another. 

He prefers business audiences over consumer audiences 
because his policies toward Congress and within the executive 
branch have been strenuously antagonistic to consumer rights and 
consumer justice. 

The Ford Administration has opposed in1portant consumer 
protection legislation as well as self-help legislation for consumer 
class actions, consumer cooperative credit, and citizen rights to 
challenge in court government illegality and governmental 
irresponsiblity . . 

During the unfairly maligned WIN program to fight inflation 
in the fall of 1974, Mr. Ford met with groups at the White House 
which included consumer representatives. But after thls slight · 
crack in the doorway, he returned to tile Nixon style isolation 
from the viewpoints of the consumer and environmental move
ments. 

The price of receiving only the business or bureaucratic 
viewpoits was made clear to President Ford in recent weeks as he 
frantically tried to forge a policy regardin_t>; plutonium repro
cessing in this country and atomic arms proliferation abroad 
which have been stimulated by the sale of nuclear plants. 

He was finally reacting to Jimmy Carter's position of 
concern about this perilous trend. 

Mr. Ford, however, could have urged these safeguards much 
earlier but he chose not to meet with a number of prominent 
scientists critical of atomic power hazards who could have given 
him this vital information so routinely downplayed by his pro
nuclear advisers. 

Although both Frank Zarb, the federal energy chief, and 
White House aide Roqerick Hills told me last yeat that the 

· meeting would occur, the White House, after much delay, said no. 

This is but. one illustration of the consequences for 
presidential leadership which flow from shutting off access to the 
White House by groups and voices who don't happen to be multi
billion-dollar corporations. 

Shower of .lira stops traffic 
A small aircraft scattered hundreds of lira over 

Rome's Piazza Venezia last week in a bizarre 
reaction to stiff austerity measures imposed by the 
Italian government. A. mass scramble for the 
heavenly boo1y occurred when people realized 
what was falling from the sky. 

Police said they had no idea who had piloted 
the small plane or why the banknotes were 
dropped on the city. The bills ranged in value up 
to $12. Some Romans -speculated that it was 
someone's angry reaction to save-the-lira austerity 
measures passed last week by the government of 
Premier Giulio Andreotti. 

Timber rustlers in the Wild West 
Timber theft has become a multimillion dollar 

crime problem and log lifting from Federal lands 
in Oregon alone will exceed $1 million this yea, 
according to special agent in charge of the' 
Portland (Ore.) office of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

"It's a real 'racket, fast approaching the level 
of organized crime," said Agent McWeeney. 

The prime target of the log nappers is 
old-growth Western red cedar, which the thieves 
can sell for $150 to $500 per cord. 

Timber-theft investigations ·now represent 20 
per cent of the workload of the 75 FBI agents 
assigned to Oregon. 

...,_......,_-'E-tec-tr-it--bills-Hs by 7.4% 
If you think you spent more money for 

electricity last year than ever before, you are 
probably right. Recently ~eleased figures compiled 
by the Federal Power Commission show that 
electric rates went up by an average of 7.4% for 
most families in the nation. 

skunks are little trouble "as long as you leave them 
alone." -

Actually, said one resident "we have always 
had more problems with rattlesnakes about the 
golf course." 

Rich representatives 

What legislative body making laws for 200 
million people with a median family income of 
less than $13,000 a year is composed of over 
20% millionaires? 

Answer: The United States Senate (contain
ing 22 millionaires, to be exact.) This tidbit was 
mentioned in passing in a NEW YORK TIMES 
article on vice presidential candidate Walter 
~on dale, who, with a net worth of only $77,000, 
"is one of the least wealthy members." 

Pollution penalties 
A Federal Judge in Richmond, Virginia, has 

found the Allied Chemical Corporation guilty of 
polluting the James River in Virginiayvith Kepone 
and fined the giant chemical firm $13,375,000. 

Judge Robert Merhige, Jr., set the fme which 
is reported to be the highest ever levied for a 
water-pollution offense. ' Merhige, however, 
implied that the fme might be lowered if Allied 
takes some voluntary action to help the people 
who have been "directly hurt" ' by Kepone 
contamination. These might include fisherman 
who have ·been deprived of their livlihood by the 
closing of the James River and much of the 
southern Chesapeake Bay to most fishing and 
disabled employees of .an Allied subsidiary, who 
together have flied nearly_ $200 million in civil 
damage suits. 

Make love, not babies 
Families in New York State paid the highest 

prices for their power while their country cousins 
in the state of Washington paid the least. More American married couples are practicing 

The highest increases (percentages) came in contraception than ever before, a government 
Oklahoma. However, residents of that state still study shows and the proportion of people using 
enjoy some of the cheapest electric power in the the pill, intrauterine devices or surgical 
nation. , sterilization has nearly doubled in the past ten 

Pennsylvania consumers got a break this year, years. 
with prices actually · going down. The The Center for Health Statistics reports that 

. Comm'onwealth was one of oilly eight states and the proportion of couples with a woman of 
the District of Columbia where costs actually child-bearing age who relied on contraception for 
decreased. The others with lowered costs were family planning rose from 50 per cent in 1960 to 
Washington, D.C., Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, nearly 70% in 1973. 
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Alabama and Among those using oral contraceptives, IUD's 
Virginia. . or sterilization rose from 37 per cent to nearly 70 

per cent in 1973. ' 

Skunk invasion 
' 

A few years ago, ·a small town in .Marylnad 
was invaded by starlings. As bad' as that was, 
citizens of Sidney, Nebraska, probably wouldn't 
mind exhanging places with their Maryland 
counterparts. 

Sidney, you see, has been invaded by skunks. 
This summer, City Council member Lee Ellen 

Matzke received a call from an angry citizen asking 
what she was going to do about the skunk 
invasion. It was the first time she had heard of it. 
It was not the last. 

Skunks, actually shy creatures, started 
invading the town a few months back. Brazenly, 
they would walk up on people's front porches. 
One family complained that they could not feed 
their dog because skunks would come and eat the 
vittels. 

And as quickly as city workers would block 
the invasion routes, new ones would appear. 

Most citizens are unhappy ·but agree that the . 

About 6.7 million million women were taking 
the pill during the period when the study was 
made. 

Sex change sca.ndal 
A California school district has re-fired a 

teacher who had undergone a sex-change operatior. 
on the basis that such an act constituted "immoral 
conduct" and proved "evident unfitness for 
service.'' 

Steve Dain, a 27 -year-old physical education 
instructor originally was fired a few months back · 
but last week an Alameda County Superior Court 
had overturned his firing and ordered the school 
district to pay Dain two months back pay. 

The next day, Lewis Stommel, superinten
dent of the Emeryville Union School Distict, 
suspended the teacher on the "inlmoral" charges. 

Dain maintains that he has done nothing to 
violate the education code. He plans to seek an 
appeal hearing on the latest firing. 
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Porr Profits, city loses 
ByJimMcGee--------~----------------------------~------~----

The reason f~r the deterioration of Harrisburg 
neighborhoods are many. And they are inter
related in ways which make it difficult to isolate a 
single cause. 

But a list of culprits which have influenced 
the decline of cities around the country would 
probably be topped by the issue of credit. Easy 
credit for suburban homes; no credit for urban 
homes. 

A local real estate salesman explained the 
effects of the credit on the housing market by 
drawing a comparison with the car market. How 
may cars .would dealers be able to sell at current 
prices if buyers couldn't get fmancing. Car prices 
would plummet. 

Because banks have denied credit to certain 
"high risk" neighborhoods, the houses in those 
areas can't command the same price as a similar 
houses in "good risk" areas. Owners lose the 
incentive to keep up their homes. The neigh
borhood begins a slow but inexorable decline. 

In an attempt to plug the gap opened by 
banks, the U.S. Congress passed the Housing 
Act of 1968. The act was designed to ·make 
fmancing available to the inner city. It followed 
on the heels of the devastating riots of 1965-68. 
The lawmakers figured that if the poor owned 
their homes, they wouldn't burn them down. how much the house is worth. They are meant to 
Congress wanted to put home ownership within be checks against each other tg avoid over inflating 
reach of the lower income brackets. the value of the house. 

But the same things that paves the road to The first method uses the "fair market value". 
hell also lines congressional legislation. In order to The value of the house is related to the the real 
reverse the decline of the cities, Congress chose as selling price of similar houses in semilar neigh
its agent the same people who nursed that decline borhoods based on what . appraisers call "c-
along - the money lenders. omparables." 

The 1968 legislation told the money lenders The FHA compares the fair market valqe 
that if they lent money to the poor, Uncle $am with the "modified cost" and then Offers to 
would make sure that they would not lose their insure the mortgage for the lower of the two 
money. What a come-on. Now instead of poor figures. 
risk areas, center cities became . no risk areas. The "modified . cost" approach • was the 

But credit is a double edged sword. It makes key . to Porr's money making schemes. It adds 
homeownership possible bacause it extends the purchase price of the house to the cost of 
payments over 10, 20, .sometimes 30 years. It also repairs necessary to bring the house up to FHA 
inflates the value of the property. That is a standards. Interest costs, settlement costs and 
welcome relief to homeowners who want to sell others are figured into the total. 
their homes for what they put into it. It is also a What Pori did was lie about the repairs. 
blessing to real estate salesmen who make their He submitted false invoices to the FHA and 
money from commisisions. It is also a boon for inflated the "modified cost." In some instances 
real estate speculators. _, the repairs were not made. In others the repairs 

Harrisburg residents had a chance recently were done shabbily. The reason for tinflating the 
to observe how the federal law has worked out in "modified cost" was to guarantee that the FHA 
practice and who has benefitted from it. granted mortgage insurance in the amount of the 

On Friday, October 8, a federaljury found Ed "fair market value" of the house. 
Porr guilty on 55 counts of making false state- · Another gimmick that Porr u~ed was falsify
mentsto the federal government. U.S. Attorney ing the credit standing of his prospective buyers. 
David Queen described Porr as a real estate "s- One witness testified that ~he signed a blank 
peculator". fmancial statement. Porr then filled injhe infor-

The Ed Porr trial is a case - study on the mation to his advantage. He listed her previous 
contrast between the intent of the lawmakers rent as twice what she actually had been paying, 
and the reality of the law. thus misrepresenting to the FHA her ability to 

What Ed Porr did was help buyers purchase keep up the mortgage payments. Porr was her 
his houses by submitting false information on landlord at the time. Another witness testified 
application for Federal Housing Administration that Porr paid a bill for her in order to improve her 
(FHA) insured mortgages. credit 

Porr's · lawyer, Bruce Cooper, tried to depict Several buyers did not have enough money to 
Porr as someone whose only intention was to make a down payment. To get,around the legal 
make it easier for people to purchase homes. requirement of a down payment, ~orr granted the 
Cooper pointed out that most of the prosecution buyer a credit in the amount ·owed. In other 
witnesses were people who bought houses from words, the initial payment exis!~d on paper only. 
Porr and still owned them. If Porr hadn't make it Since Porr was already ma1Qng money on the 
so easy for them to buy homes they wouldn't be house, it was no problem to inflate the sale price 
homeowners today. . by the amount of the downpayment and the~ 

Prosecuting attorney Queen belittled Cooper's deduct it again at the tim·e 9f settlement and call it 
assertion of Porr's altruism. "Ed was looking out a credit. . . . . 
for Number One ... Ed was in a hurry to move . One aspect of the E~ Porr ~ase Whrc~ his .t~ial 
houses and it was the federal law which allowed did not touch on at ·all iS Potr s connectiOn With 
him to do it." the U.S~ Department of Housing and Urban 

What the federal law allowed him to do Development (HUD). The Fedet:al Housing 
was make money. Porr bought houses cheap- Administr~tion comes under HUD~ At the time of 
ly and sold them at inflated prices. And it was the his arrest, Porr worked for the Morton Hirsh Real 
FHA mortgage insuran.ce which allowed him to do Estate Agency which hac\ a contract with HUD to 
it. manage their prop·~s fu Harrisburg. Porr was 

The FHA determines a value for a property the HUD man in the agencr. tie· handled all of the 
and then offers to insure a mortgage for !hat government age .. ncy:-rel~d business, 
amount. They use two methods for determining continued on page 12 

enVIROnmenTAL 
BRIEFS •••••••• 

Bottles and ballots 
Bottle bills, requrrmg a five-cent ·deposit on all beverage · 

containers, will appear on the ballot in four states next month. 
And the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has issued 
guidelines requiring five-cent beverage container deposits on all 
soft drinks and beer sold on federal land. 

The state bottle bills, modeled after laws already on' the 
books in Oregon and Vermont, are considered likely to pass in 
Maine and possibly Michigan, despite opposition spending of 
between $3 - 4 million \in Michigan. The outcome in Massachu
setts and Colorado is less certain. 

The proposals are supported by conservationists as an 
attempt to encourage recycling of resources like aluminum and 
steel and reduce litter, most of which comes from thtowaway 
bottles and cans. 

The EPA guidelines for federal lands are expected to have 
their greatest impact on the Defense Department, which accounts 
for $300 million in beverage sales each year, or 95% of the total 
sales on federal facilities. The guidelines will also affect beverage 
sales in the natonal parks and for~sts. 

EPA Administrator Russell Train claims the deposit system 
"will result in energy savings equivalent to as much as 2,000 
barrels of oil per day. Anticipated annual material savings," he 
says, ~·could amount to as much as 6,000 tons of aluminum, 
24,000 tons of steel and 80,000 tons of glass." 

"Unhealthy.'' occupations 
. Despite the recent rash of occupational health scandals, those 

.mions representing workers most likely to be exposed to health 
hazards are spending "distressingly low" ammounts to ensure 
.occupational health. . 

Ralph Nader's Health Research Group- which surveyed 15 
unions representing more tha~ 7 million workers - reports that 
the International Union of Electrical Workers (IUE) and the 
Communications Workers spend only 5 or 10 cents per worker 
per year on health and safety. Six of the 15 unions said they 
spend less than $50,000 a year on occupational health. The 
survey found only the United Mine Workers (UMW) employed a 
full-time medical doctor. 

Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers (OCAW) and the Mine 
Workers were given the best marks by the survey, while the IUE, 
Communications Workers and Paperworkers received the worst. 

Some of the strongest health programs have been won 
through collective bargaining, requiring manag~ment to monitor 
safety hazards, remove dangerous chemicals or other elements 
from the workplace or set up mandatory health education classes. 
But surprisingly, the Nader group found that "collective barQ 
gaining is not universally seen as a tool to improve worker health, 
and . contracts contain no health langua&e at all." 

·Cancer causes or cures 

Tne National Cancer Institute is under attack for its failur~ 
to pursue research into suspected cancer-causing industrial 
chemicals: Rep. David Obey (D-Wisc.) says the Institute has 
refused to heed legislation requiring it to 1pend $3 million on 
occupational cancer research. . 

NCI has longheen criticized for its concentration on rese-arch 
to fmd a cure fo.r cancer, rather than to di~cover and eliminate 
carcinogens ,(cancer-causing agents) from the environment. "It's 
hard to believe that with a $775 million budget, NCI spends less 
than six per cent on its own carcinogenesis program for testing 
chemicals and then refuses to provide a mere $3 million for a 
program to protect workers from cancer-causing agents, ~ven 
when directed to do so by Congress," Obey said. 

Obey charged that a number of research efforts have been 
delayed or cut back by the tie-up of fundS, including a followaup 
of examination of kepone workers to determine the long-range 
effects of their exposure to the pesticide.. Job Health News 
Service reports that other research affected included studies to 
determine methods now available to protec..t workeiS from 
cancer-causing substances in foundries, smelters and textile 
fm'shin?- operations. 

.. AR.ISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
The Harr isburg lndepend·ent Press,· a non-profit community newspaper, os 
published weekly e1(.Cept the last weeks of August and December at 315 Peffer 
St., Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 1710~. Phone: 717-232-6794. 

·Subscriptions: One year $8;-six months $5. 

Second class postage paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
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Say 'high' to . oil prices 

A 
. 

SHOPPER~s 

GUIDE 
TO 

FUEL 
OIL 

Company 

AMOCO 

Ernest Latsha 

Arnold Coal & Supply 

City Suburban 

Eshenaurs 

BP Oil Co. 

Hitz Heating, Inc. 

Arnonsen 

H.G. McClure Co. 

Colonial 

Tucker Dunkle 

Eberly Fuel & Service 

C.R. Sadler 

Hendriksen Fuel Service 

Keystone Oil Co. 

Stapf 

Albright Fuel Oil 

Mackey's Fuel 

Service Oil Co. 

Beaver Fuel Oil 

EXXON CO. USA 

Hodge's Fuel 

Chas. F. Acri 
1 Lewis B. Buchanon Co. 

........,.~,;;. .. ~ .... 
- · , .. Deitzel Bros. 

-By Andy Pease---------------

The HIP consumer contact
ed heating oil distributers . this 
week to obtain information on 
prices, budget plans, and service 
contracts. 

This survey lists dealers 
according to their price per 
gallon, from the cheapest to the 
most exspensive. The current 
prices are very flexible, some 
had even gone up the day 
the inquiry was made. Most 
companies pass on price . in
creases from the main oil com
panyies directly · to the · con
sumer. One company, Amoco, 
claimed to have absorbed two 
price increases without passing 
them on. 

Most dealers will work out a 
budget plan based on nine, ten 
or twelve month payments. The 
consumer pays a certain amount 
based on how much oil was used 
the previo-us year. At the end of 
the scheduled payments a bal
ance is figured out and the 
consumer pays for anything used 
above what was ~ticipated or 
credit is given if less is used. 
If you want to get on a budget 
plan it must be done early 
because the dealers don't like to 
start the plan late. 

In the service contracts 
there are quite a few diferences 
between companies not only in 
price but in service given. Most 
companies that offer service 
contracts give 24 hour service, 
an annual cleanup, all labor and 
some parts. The ones with an 

astrisk charge for after hours 
visits. This costs the consumer 
over and above the service 
contract. Some dealers even 
charge overtime, others a flat 
rat~ . 

On service contracts the 
consumer must ask several 
questions. First, do you need 
one? The advantage to a service 
contract is a cleaning is included, 
which costs 20 to 25 dollars. If 
a lot of repairs are needed, the 
consumer is not charged if the 
parts and labor are covered by 
the contract. If the consumer 
doesn't have a contract then 
cleanup and costs can add up. 
The consumer should find out if 
oil must be bought only from 
the company the service con
tract was signed with. Check for 
24 hour service, and whether 
service calls are paid by the 
contract. It is a good idea to get 
a copy of the contract first. 
Most companies will provide 
this. 

If you have problems with 
fuel oil delivery, here are two 
agencies to contact. A state
wide Fuel Emergency Center 
will give information concerning 
a particular problem. Their 
toll-free · number is 
1-800-882-8400. The Social 
Services Department of the 
Dauphin County Board of As
sistance will help low-income 
families. Their number is 
783-8035 . 

C.W. Fritz Oil Inc. 

Chubb's Fuel Service 

Kelly Co. 

C.S Willis 

Hei-Ken 

Middletown Ice & Coal 

Highspire Fuel Oil 

Penn Central Oil Co. 

ABC Fuel Oil Co. 

Derry Oil Co. 

Aero Fuel Oil 

Curry's Fuel 
Sico Co. 

Agway ·Petrol 

Automatic Oil 

Cumberland Valley 

Chapman Fuel Oil 

C.W. Willis & Sons 

N. E Kuntz & Son 

Frank's Heating 

Thos. Goodson 

Carter's Oil Co. 

L.M. Sweitzer Fuel Oil 

St eelton Coal & Ice 

Goodling Inc. 

Lamb's Fuel Oil Co. 

Atlantic Richfield Co. 

Current price 

38.5 

39.1 

39.9 

39.9 

39-.9 

39.9 

39.9 
-

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

39.9 

40.0 

40.0 

40.0 

40.2 

- 40.3 

40.3 

40.4 

40.4 

40.5 

40.9 

40.9 

40.9 

40.9 

40.9 

40.9 

' 40.9 

40.9 

40.9 
40.9 

40.9 

40.9 

40.9 

40.9 

40.9 

- 40.9 

41 .0 

41.0 

41.0 

41.4 

41.4 

41.4 

4 1.5 

41.9 

Price last year 

37.2 

37.8 

38.8 

unavailable 

38.9 

39.9 

39.2 . 
unavailable 

38.8 -

39.2 

38.0 

36.9 

37.4 

38.9 

37.9 

40.3 

38.9 

unavailable 

37.9 

39.0 

37.7 

unavailable 

40.7 

'"' . !.1 .~ .... 38.8 

36.4 

39.7 

36.9 

37.4 

38.9 

38.9 

37.9 

unavailable 

38.9 

38.9 

39.9 

unavailable 

38.9 
38.9 

37.9 

38.9 

38.9 

38.9 

38.9 

38.9 

38.9 

unavai lab~ 

40.0 

unavailable 

39.9 

unavailable 

41-.0 

37.9 

Service Contract 

none 

none 

none 

none 

$42.50 

n9ne 

none 

$44.50 

$37.50 

none 

$39.00 

$39.90 

$39.95* 

$40.00 

$44.00 

$46.00 

$38.50 

$45.00 

$44.50 

$40.00 

$41 .75* 

none 

$39.75 

$34.50 

$45.00 

·- I-· 

none 

$42.50 

none 

$34.00 

$39.95 

$39.95 

$37.00 

$38.50 

$40.00 

$39.00 

$37.00 

$30.00 
$39.95* 

$39.95* 

$33.00* 

$39.95* 

$38.50 

$34.00* 

none 

$44.50 

unavailable 

none 

$44.75 

none 

$44.95 

none 

none. 

- .. 
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C-a-binet choices 
• •' .1 · 

Delores Tucker picked, 
McCarthy names 
ByChri~opherSayer-· ----------~------------------------------------~------------------~----------~--------

Independent presidential 
candidate Eugene McCarthy, 
making good on a campaign 
pledge, last week named the 
people who w.ould serve in the 
Cabinet of a McCarthy 
administration. 

Among those named was 
Pennsylvania Secretary of State 
C. Delores Tucker, who was 
mentioned for an undesignated 
high federal post. 

McCarthy, who has declined 
to name a vice-presidential 
running mate, also. called for a 
complete reorganization of the 
Executive branch of the national 
government, lowering the puma 
her of cabinet departments from 
the existing 11 to five. 

Speaking before a crowd of 
2,000 students at the University 
of Wisconsin . in Madison, he 
called Jimmy Carter's proposals 
for reorganization "typical cam
paign demagoguery" and said 
That he would combine the 
various cabinet departments "to 
make for a more effective 
organization- of the executive 
branch." 

Named to the five "super" 
cabinet posts were: 

- Terry Sanford, former 
Governor of North Carolina and 

Free· clinic . 
f • 

had priced a maipractice policy, 
and discover it would cost 
$10,000 or more per year. 

That would be about five 
times the annual budget for the 
clinic, which runs between 
$2,000 - $3,000 per year. 

Another alternative would 
be for residents to purchase 
malpractice insurance to cover 
their work at the , clinic. Fox 
estimated that this would cost a 
minimum of $1,000 to $2,000 a 
year. Residents are doctors in 
the fmal stages of their medical 
training. They are employed by 
hospitals where they work long 
hours and are seldom in a 
financial position to purchase 
malpractice insurance above that 
already provided by thb 
hos~itals. 

That leaves regular phy
sicians who have completed 
their residencies and established 
practices in the Harrisburg area. 
Most doctors in this category 
carry malpractice insurance that 
would cover volunteer work at 
the Free Clinic. But it is exactly 
these doctors who are not 
volunteering to help the clinic, 

. which Fox stressed is the only 
facility in the area offering free 
examinations, pregnancy testing, 
diagnosis and referral. ' 

"We really need to see some 
community response and 
community help to recruit 
people," Fox said. . "Some 
people want to di~band the 
clinic." . 

Sentimen.t to close the Free 
Clinic had mounted among 
volunteers there, some arguing 

presently president of Duke 
University. Sanford wa8· an 
unsuccessful candidate for the 
Democratic presidentia,l nomina
tion · in 1972 and 1976. 
McCarthy named him to head a 
combined State and Defense 
Department. 

- Kevin White, mayor of 
Boston, named Attorney- · 
General with some jurisdiction 
over the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

- Walter J. Hickel, former · 
Secretary of ~he Interior during 
the early Nixon administration .. 
Hickel, who had previously 
served as a Republican governor 
of Alaska, was fired by Nixon 
after he had spoken out on the 
war and the anti-war movement. 
McCarthy named him to be 
Secretary of Resources, a new 
department that would combine 
Interior with parts of the Agri
culture Department. 

. - Howard Stein, president 
of the Dreyfus Fund in New 
York City, a long-time fmancial 
backer of McCarthy political 
enterprises, was named as Secre
tary of the Treasury. 

- Sam Shoen, of Phoenix, 
Arizona, president of the U-Haul 
rental service, named to the post 

_ Continued from page 2 

. of Secretary of Commerce, a . 
new department that would · 

' include the present Commerce, 
Labor and Transportation de
partments and part of 
Agriculture. · 

The independent presiden
tial candidate said that he hoped 
his identification with the 
prospective appointees would 
increase his vote totals and that 
it represented part of his cam~ 
paign to "depersonalize" the 
presidency. 

And depersonalize it it did. 
According · to Sally · Kagan, 
Exec.ptive Assistant to -Tucker, 
no one from McCarthy's office 
had contacted Ms: Tucker prior 
to the announcement. Kagan 
did say, however, that a personal 
friend of hers in Washington had 
heard about it thrdugh the 
"grapevine" and had called to' 
let them know what was coming. 

Tucker, who until last 
spring served as Vice-Chair-

. person of the Pennsylvania 
Democratic Committee, has 
endorsed the Democratic nomi
nee, Jimmy Carter. She had 
held off endorsing anyone until 
two weeks ago, although she had 
appeared at Carter dinners and. 
fundraisers. Tucker said that she 
felt it would have been improper 
for her. to endorse anyone before 
voter registration had been 
completed. 

that services the clinic had In 1972• McCarthy named 
Tucker to his prospective 

initially provided are now beiJtg Cabinet, calling her his choice as 
duplicated elsewhere. Secretary of the Interior. When 

Fox disagrees. "Where else asked about this latest desig
can you get a free medical nation, Tucker commented, "I 
examination or a free pregnancy was very honored then (1972) 
test? Nowhere;'' she said. and 1 am very honored now. 

Herscher commented that Sen. McCarthy was a very good 
the Free Clinic is the only senator and is a fme American 
facility in the area offering but I am supporting another fme 
medical attention vyithout the American _ Jimmy Carter." 
"official" stigma of being Charlotte Scott, a spoke-
attached to a government sperson for the Carter-Mondale 
agency. He said some patient!i, ticket -in Pennsylvania said that 
particularly with confidential third-party candidates were 
problems, are afraid they will get . . having an effect in Pennsylvania. 
"records" at state clinics. But she was not certain that the 

"Teenagers afraid they McCarthy designation of Tucker 
might have VD, or afraid they're would have · any significance 
pregnant, come to the clinic · among ·Pennsylvania's voters. 
because they · know we will "It depends upon how seriously 
treat them totally confi- people take it. She (Tucker) has 
dentially/' Herscher said. worked for Jimmy in the past 

He stressed that the Free and w:ill ~ontinue to work in the 
Clinic provides a referral next three weeks." 
function, and does not perform "Actually, 1 think it makes 
maj'or medical procedures. ' McCarthy look a little silly," she 

But it appears thaLthe Free said after heraring Tucker's 
Clinic will be forced to close statement. 

C. Delores Tucker; · Pennsylvania Secretary of State, 
will have a place in Gene McCarthy's administration -
if he wins. 

While McCarthy is given 
little chance to carry this state, 
Carter officials have admitted 
that he will hurt them in some 
liberal areas. . The Tucker 
designation may siphon off some 
black voters. In Pennsylvania, 
wlierc the election is considered 
close, the McCarthy campaign 
may have a strong effect. 

The Carter people are faced 
with a double problem: They 
will lose votes to McCarthy in 

· the liberal ·suburban and urban 
areas of Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh and conservative 
Democratic votes to Maddox in 
the coal mining areas of South
western Pennsylvania. 

· Undoubtedly McCarthy 
, hopes that voters will think that 
the · "designated · people'• are 

.Photo By Prouser 

supporting him, even though he 
disclaimed ''any suggestion that 
these . people are supporting him 
politically." 

"But some of them are," he 
added. 

While McCarthy has named 
Pis cabinet, he refuses to 
designate a vice-presidential 
choice. "Vice-presidential can
didates just clutter up the 
campaign," he said. "Everyone 
knows Vice Presidents have no 

. influence on- Presidents, once 
elected. 'President's wives have 
more influence. Perhaps we 
should have the candidate's 
wives debate.'• 

McCarthy's vice presidential 
"stand-in" for Pennsylvania is 
Sally Wheaton, a resident of 
Selinsgrove. 

jW~Vr=M 
I 

I 
~.<)MiiZ 

t=I?()M 7A.M.e VAIL~ 

unless more Harrisburg area 
doctors can be convinced to 
volunteer their time. 

"If more doctors working in 
the community would volunteer · 
their time ·to work with the 
clinic, we wouldn't have . this 
problem," said Dr. James Miller; 
the clinic's most devoted 
physician. 

"If we had 15 to 16 local 
physician$ who would come out 

Kiss Your Car (Joodhye 

Ride 00 Today 
once every two months it would 
be great," Herscher said. 

"But we don•t." 
Call 238-8304 for CAT Information 
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Heinz vs. Green 
lobbyist m 19/2 and 19 73. lhe Carter is supportmg to reporters throughout the 
candidate has essentially the D~ocratlc candidate for the state. But it's unlikely "to have 
admitted that his office accepted Senate. But · the · advertising much impact on voters, who 
the . money, thinking it was a quotes· a speech Carter made in £Cneniilyspend much more t~e 

in the nation's Capitol have 
sharply honed Green's verbal · 
skills and he isn't tripped by gun 
control or other sensitive isues. 

When Green answered the 
UPI questionnaire (only after 
repeated prodding by Thomas 
Ferrick Jr., then UPI's bureau 
manager), the Congressman 
refused to say yes or no to 
regulation of firearms. "The 
legitimate use of guns should be 
permitted," Green said. "There 
should be. mandatory jail terms 
for anyone convicted of a crime 
using a gun." 

If it's tough figuring out' 
where the candidates stand on 
gun control, consider their 
comments on abortion : 

UPI: "Would you vote for 
and.-or sponsor a constitutional 
amendment to overturn the U. 
S. Supreme Court ruling on 
abortion?" . .. 

Heinz: "I would want to see 
any new amendment before 
giving a yes or no answer. I 'am 
opposed to terminating a 
pregnancy that is not a tli.reat to 
health or life .... As a supporter 
of family planning, however, I 
am concerned that the 
constitutional amendments I 
have studied would be 
destructive of family planning as 
a viable alternative to abortion. 
While I have not yet seen a 
satisfactory amendment, I 
strongly believ:e ~that..goYcrnment 
should not use tax dollars to 
encourage abortion. Instead, we 
should 'be working to create a 
moral climate that encourages 
women to seek answers other 
than abortion." 

Greep. : " I believe life begins 

Continued from page 2 legal campaign contribution. But March 1975: "You know, if watchitfg television that reading 
the money never surfaced in every member of Congress had newspapers. White said the 

for all students. I am not yet Heinz's campaign finance the same understanding, Green campaign will be spending 
convinced a constitutional reports. The mere -suggestion of sensitivity and capability and as much as $150,000 on 
amendment is the answer. What wrongdoing - suggested by motivations as Congressman television advertising in the fmal 
is needed is the financial and Green at every opportunity - is Heinz, you would not have to be weeks of the campaign, but he 
educational commitment to eriough to enrage Heinz. His concerned about the future of expected Heinz to spend several 
making all our schools capable family owns the profitable H. J. the nation." The quotation is times as much. 
of delivering quality education." Heinz Co., started by his authentic: Carter was late for a ·Overall, the Heinz campaign 

One Heinz aide recently grandfather. Heinz has wanted speech to the National Wildlife spent $1.2 million in the six 
summed up his view of the for little his entire life and Federal, meeting in Pittsburgh, months ended Sept. 30, 
campaign. "I hate to say it," he $5,000 seems a paltry sum on arid Heinz had kept the auience compared to $448,000 spent by 
confided, "but the whole thing which to risk his reputation. entertained while it waited for Green, according to their 
has been more personality- Educated at Yale and Harvard, the former Georgia governor. campaign finance reports. Heinz 
oriented than issue-oriented. It's Heinz worked a year for Sen. One report has it that Carter raised $942,000 himself, loaning 
sort of disappointing." Scott, spent five years selling thought Heinz was a Democrat; $292,000 directly and securing 

Each candidate has been pickles (i.e., marketing for H. J.' The Green camp claims the $650,000 in bank loans on the 
striving for an image of integrity Heinz Co.) and won a special Heinz advertising is fraudulent, strength of his personal assets, 
and independence. They election to Congress in 1971. not only taking Carter's remarks estimated at $11 - million. 
describe each other as tools of Now 37, Heinz has twice been out of · context, but also in Green's heaviest fmancial 
special interests and political re-elected - with an astounding portraying Heinz as having any_ backing comes from the political 
machines. 72 per cent of the vote in 1974. power in Congress. John White, _ action committees of organized 

Green, 38, is a native of His district is closely divided Green's campaign manager, said · labor and other special interest 
Philadelphia who grew up · between Democrats and the Heinz . ads create an groups. These committees are 

.surrounded by city politics. His Republicans. . impression that he pushed permitted by federal law to 
father, William J. Green Jr., was Such political populanty legislation through Congress in ' contribute $5,000_ before the 
a near-legendary Democratic surprises those who know Heinz cases where all he did was sign primary election and aother 
leader, J whose street-level personally. Political associates his name as a cosp~sor on bills $5,000 for the general election. 
political savvy charmed ward describe him as cold and aloof, that were going through anyway. Green has received $5,000 or 
leaders and Presidents alike. By all business about becomi.I:lg The real objection in the more from the AFL-CIO, the 
some accounts, the elder Green. Pennsylvania's next U. S. senator Green camp is not to 'Yhat Heinz G"dy Garment Workers', . service 
was instrumental in putting John · and . probably dreaming of the is saying but to the fact that he's station dealers, retail clerks, 
Kennedy into the White House. White House. "He's the kind of saying it so often. In the United Auto Workers, U?~ted 

The son was thrust into guy who has to make an effort Harrisburg area, most stations Steelworkers and mantlme 
politics at the age of25, after an to smile," - s~ys ~ reporte.r who carry several Heinz- spots each workers. He loaned $25,000 to 
unspectacular record at St. followed Hemz m the pnmary. evening. In the remaining three his own campaign. 
Joseph's College a~d. Y!llanova "Usually when . you're out weeks before the election the Increasingly, Green accuses 
Law School. When his . . father campaigning with somebody you -- advertising is scheduled to Heinz of trying to buy the 
died, the · _«_ity Democratic see him at low moments when increase. election. But with a Democratic 
machine got Gr_~en elected to he's tired and dragging. ·But not Green's staff is assembling a registration edge statewide 
Congress. Young Green was John Heinz. He's single-minded "truth-in-packaging'; report estimated at 750,000 voters, the 

....inocuous. enough-- to be elected about this Senate race- and fie with which it hopes to poke Heinz camp figures it would 
chairman of the ·city's keeps working at it all the time.... holes in the Heinz platform. have little chance of winning if it 
Democratic party several years Heinz has reorganized his They plan to mail the material let Green set the j¥'Ound rules. 
later. But by 1971 Green was in campaign staff two times since 

LUNAR PRODUCTIONS 
before birth and oppose 
abortion. My votes in Congress . 
have reflected this position .••. r 
am against abortion on demand. 

open conflict with other party the primary election. He 
leaders. · They wanted Police reportedly was dissatisfied with 
Commissioner Frank Rizzo as his narrow primary victory over · 
the city's next mayor. Green ran former Philadelphia Dist. Atty. 

. himself and lost the Democratic Arlen Specter, and with the 
primary, despite support from continuing narrowness of the 
Gov. Milton Shapp. gene.ral eleCtion race, reflected in 

The party machinery got its private polls which neither 

318 Chestnut St., Hbg. 

Low price,s on plants, 

pottery & wall hangings 
I resetve the right to consider 
each proposal on its merits . I_ 
cannot, for example , support 
having the state mandate a 
decision against the motl)er or a 
family faced with a choice 
between life of the mother and 
that of an unborn child. Part of 
th~ question here is unwanted 
pregnancy. ' Effective birth 
control education programs to 
prevent unwanted pregnancies is 
a far better answer than 
abortion." 

On busing for racial balance, 
it was another tigl1trope act. 

UPI : "Would you support 
and-or sponsor a constitutional 
amendment or a bill which 
would forbid school busillg to 
achieve raeial integration?" 

· Green: "Busing to· overcome 
de facto segregation has been 
divisive and unsatisfactory, but 
the passage of a constitutional 
amendment to outlaw .it would 
return us to the days when states 
could create separate school 
systems and that would be 
wrong." ' 

Heinz : "I am opposed to 
and have consistently voted 
against forced busing. I .favor the 
neighborhood schools concept 
and ensuring quality education 

revenge later that year, when the candidate will disclose. 
legislature reapportioned With his path cleared by a 
Congressional districts and U. S. Supreme Court ruling early 
virtually . eliminated Green's this year, . Heinz has poured 
district. He ha-d to fight another about $1.4 million into his 
Congressional incumbent, campaign as of Sept. 30, 
funeral director James Byrne, to according to campaign finance 
keep his seat. Green fought reports filed in Washington and 
Byrne, most of the party Harrisburg. Ed Phillips, a former 
machinery and a Republican Associated Press reporter who 
opponent and he won handily. now serves as a campaign 

To that point in his career, spokesman, said Heinz has 
Green had been considered a indicated he may spend as much 
Congressional lightweight. I~ as $2 million of his own money 
had a seat on the powerful on the effort. 
H~use Ways and Means The campaign payroll is 
Committee but he hadn't unusually large, close to 100 
accomplished much in people at times. But most of the 
Washington. . That reputation campaign treasury is going into 
changed -suddenly in 1974, when television advertising, 
Green, through lucky timing and particularly as the campaign· 
perseverence, led Congress in heads into the stretch. The TV 
cutting · back the oil depletio'it 

spots portray Heinz as a -allowance, for decades a h d 
politician who gets t ings one 

monument to the political clout by listening to ordinary people: 
of oil companies. When John parents with diabetic children, 
Heinz was sucked into a Gulf Oil - farmers with financial problems, 
money scandal last year, Green distressed ten~ts and worried 
felt there wasn't anybody left railroad workers. The ads point 
who could block his ascent to 
the Senate when Hugh Scott to legislation Heinz claims to 
retired. have sponsored or nurtured. 

Heinz allegedly received And then there's the Jimmy 
$6,000 in covert corporate Carter ad. It opens with a brief 
payments through a Gulf Oil disclaimer saying that, of course, 

Announcing the 

MG Midget SpcH:ial 
· With FREE: AM/FM radio. 

FREE: Wheel trim rims. 
FREE: Luggage rack. ~ 

FREE: Special striping. 

(9) 1976 MGB'S 
. (14) MIDGETS 

Good Selection - GoQd Colors 
-------------- .. 

Earl B. Lehman 
2217 Derrv St. PH 564·5410 
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At ·coventry, au jour le ~jour 

City cuisine improves 'day by ·day'-
, 

~&~yBmm------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------
It wasn't very long ago when eating in downtown 

Harrisburg meant grabbing a sub at Mother's, which 
while tasty and satisfying, could' hardly be described 
as elegant. Recognizing the dearth of fine restaurants 
in the capital city, two local Harrisburgers decided to 
do something about it. Armed only with a love of 
cooking and a desire to bring gracious dining to the 
area, George Seidel and Robert Straub have suc
ceeded in providing city dwellers with two excellent 
places to satisfy the most discriminating of hunger 
pangs. 

Coventry, established on September 17, 1975, 
was the first of the two restaurants to open its doors 
to the public. Located at 256 North St., it serves 
full course dinners between the hours of 6:30 and 
9:30, Monday through Saturday. Brunch at Coventry 
features a complimentary glass of champagne and is 
·served Sundays only from 10 until 3. ' 

Former Philadelphian George Seidel serves as 
both owner and head chef of this distinctive rest
aurant. In fact, he prepares all the food himself, 
from appetizers to desserts. "That's because no one 
else wants to be in the kitchen with him when he's 
cooking," jokes Don Ohler, Coventry's genial waiter. 

For Seidel, the restaurant originally served as a 
hobby, something to occupy his time after a hard 
day at the office. Presently, he is hoping to turn the 
restaurant into a full time operation so that he can 

~ devote more of himself to the many responsibilities 
such a business entails. Dave Taylor also helps with 
the managerial aspects of the operation. 

Of Coventry's three co-workers, Seidel, Taylor 
and Ohler, the latter has the most extensive back
ground in the restaurant business, having done 
everything from washing dishes to management. 
"I started coming here to eat when the place first 
opened. They needed help and I liked the atmosphere 
so I stayed," he confessed. Coventry can be grateful 
that he did. Although Ohler is a · firm believer in 
formal service, he does not intimidate the guests; 
there is no air of condescension when questions are 
put forth by interested diners. This is defmitely not 
the place to get hung-up over which fork to use. 

Serving an average of about 25 to 30 dinners an 
ev~ning, ·coventry features w· different entrees, 
changing as new vegetables and fruits co~e into 
season. "We try to use only the freshest ingredients 
possible," stated owner Seidel. ''Occasionally we have 
to cheat a little, but you can be sure that everything 
is 99 and 44/lOOths% pure." New dishes are fre
quently introduced after experimentation in the 
kitchen proves them to be successful. The restau
rant's most recent offering, trout stuffed with 
salmon, was discovered through a combined effort 
of Seidel and Ohler. "The idea of stuffmg the trout 
was · Don's," Seidel admitted, nodding at Ohler, 
"Then we just experimented with the spices until 
it satisfied both of us." All entrees are cooked to 
order. 

The prices of the entrees, which range from · 
$7.35 to $9.50, may seem rather steep at first glance, 
but this includes two vegetables, a salad and 
marvelous service. Brunch is served at a flat rate of 
$6.95. 

Presently, Coventry does not possess a liquor 
license. However, a policy of "bring your own" 
is recognized, to ·which most guests comply. 

Reservations are recommended and can be con
firmed from 5 p.m; every evening. Planning a party? 
Coventry will cater to private groups of 15 persons 
or more if you call well in advance of the event. 

For an excellent, well-prepared dinner compli
mented ·by a relaxed atmosphere, consider Coventry 
the next time you plan to eat out in Harrisburg. 
Or, if being too rushed .or too broke forces you to 
travel the fast food route, take Chef Seidel's advice 
and hit Roy Rogers for one of their hamburgers, 
"the best in the fast food industry." 

* * * 
540 Race St. in Shipoke is the home of 

"a jour le jour," Robert Straub's contribution to 
better dining in Harrisburg. Loosely translated "Day 

/ 

Good continental cusine has arrived on the Harrisburg scene 
above) on North Street. 

by Day," "au jour· le jour" is the city's only rest
aurant offering French cuisine exclusively. 

A long time dream of owner Straub, the rest
aurant opened in the third week of July, 1976, and 
has been jammed~with eager diners ever since. William 
Nast, a Harrisburg attorney, shares some of the 
managerial duties with Mr. Straub, and Jon Jastron is 
chef de cuisine. 

Upon entering the restaurant, you are struck by 
the elegant simplicity of the place. Elaborate hanging 
tapestries or piled rugs did·not figure into the owner's 
desire to provide ·a place for diners "to enjoy them
selves and have a good time." 'Three personable 
waiters Dennis Snyder, Gary Peck and Salim 
Danwide, ~dd to the patrons' overall appreciation of 
the meal. 

But the success of a restaurant depends on its 
chef, and in Jon Jastron, "au jour le jour" has dis
covered a gold mine. A fanatical perfectionist, Jon 
refuses any help with major food preparation in 
"his" kitchen. To the strains of WKBO, he manages 
to turn out an average of 3540 dinners every evening 
after a day's preparation, beginning at 11 a.m. "We 
emphasize freshness here. Every ingredient we use is 
as fresh and pure as possible or we won't serve it," 
asserts Jon. ' 

The 24-year-old chef~was born in Chicago but 
spent most of his life in nearby Reading, learning the 
fme art of cooking on the job at such restaurants 
as the Reading Holiday Inn, where he served as 
banquet chef. Jon comes to "au jour le jour" from 
Inn 22, where he felt the quantity of the food served 
outweighed the quality. He added that a small menu 
and seating capacity makes it easier to provide a 
quality product. 

True enough, "au jour le jour" is holding fast 

photo by prouser 

to a limited menu, featuring 5-6 different entrees 
every evening, although the offerings change daily. 
Each of the entrees is based on a French recipe to 
which Jon adds his personal touch. His version of 
cream -of tomato soup simmered with basil, orange 
and lemon peels results in a brew that forced the 
emigration of the Campbell kids to Siberia. An 
entree for vegetarians consisting of stir-fried 
vegetables is planned for the future. 

What's the average cost for a meal consisting 
of appetizer, entree, two vegetables, a salad and 
dessert? "We have no head charge," states Jon, "but 
plan on about $14 a meal. We feel this is very reason
able considering all that's included." 

"Au jour le jour" also boasts an impressive list 
of imported French wines priced at $6 and up a 
bottle. "We don't make a profit on our wines," 
says Jon. "It's more a complimentary service to 
our guests." A small service bar is also available 
for those who prefer mixed drinks before their 
meals. . 

What does the future hold for "au jour le jour?" 
The purchase of a silver service would make dinners 
for two such as Chateaubriand a possibility. Flambes 

. also figure into the future as the waiters gain ex
perience and learn the ar-t of table preparation. Bob 
also hopes to open the restaurant for a lunch con
sisting of soups, salads and . sandwiches. Plans for 
expansion are unlikely at present. 

"Au jour le jour" is open for business Monday 
through Saturday, between 5 and 9 p.m. The small 
seating capacity of 32 necessitates reservations, 
especially on weekends. The restaurant will also 
cater for Sunday afternoon parties of 25 or more 
if at least a week's advance notice is given. 

Enjoy these two new restaurants which offer 
continental cuisine to the Harrisburg scene. 

• 
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. NEW YORK CITY JAZZLrfiiE HBG JJ.zt.ZZ HOTLINE 533-2465 

1212) 421-3592 BALTIMORE JAZZ 301/945-2266 

FRIDAY, OCT. 15 
Coventry, Hofbrau 
East Coast Invasion, Julie's 
Counts, Wonder Why 
Bob Kraut, Dante's Down 
Cook & Cosey, Dante's Up 
Third Stream, Old Fort Inn 

(Lebanon) 
Hank Imhoff, Flintlock 
The Sheriff Jones, The 

Chief 

SATURDAY, OCT. 16 
Junction, Hofbrau 
East Coast Invasion, Julies 
Wolfgang, Wonder Why 
Bob Kraut, Dante's Down 
Cook & Cosey, Dante's Up 
Hank Imhoff, Flintlock 
The Sheriff Jones, The 

Chief 

SUNDAY, OCT. 17 
Jack Rivers, Dante's Down 
Cook & Cosey, Dante's Up 
Third Stream, Salty Dawg 

TUESDAY, OCT. 19 
Cook & Cosey, Hofbrau 
Music Generation, Julie's 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20 
White Rose, Hofbrau 
Hurricane Alley, The Chief 
Dave Fishel, Flintlock 

THURSDAY, OCT. 21 
Tim McGinnis, Hofbrau 
Third Stream, Rumpelstilt

skins 

CONCERTS (Mort ~ck~s 
available at Ticketron) 

FORUM, HBG. 
Manhattans, 10/16 
Styx, 10/21 

ZEMBO MOSQUE, HBG. 
Count Basie, 11/11 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY 
THEATRE, HERSHEY 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band, 
11/6 

SUSQUEHANNA UNIV. , 
SELINSGROVE 

Leo Kottke, 11/5 

TOWER THEATRE, PHILA. 
Steeleye Span, Andy Pratt, 

10/16 
Stephen Stills, Joan 

Armatrading, 10/22 
Lou Reed, 10/31 

SPECTRUM, PHILA. 
Blue Oyster Cult, Manfred 

Mann, 10/15 
_Neil Diamonds, 10/19 
Jackson Browne, Orleans, 

10/20 
Bruce Springsteen, 10/25-26 
Frank Zappa, 10/29 
John Denver, Starland 

Vocal Band , 11/14-15 

BIJOU C-AFE, PHI LA. 
Dion, 10/15-16 
Donny Hathaway, 10/20-23 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
PHI LA. 

Arlo Guthrie, 10/29 

IRVINE AUDITORIUM, 
UNIV. OF PA. 

Peter Tosh, 10/22 

McCARTER THEATRE, 
PRINCETON UNIV. 

Stephen Stills , 10/17 

LATIN CASINO, CHERRY 
HILL, N.J. _ 

Natalie Cole, Van McCoy, 
10/15-17 

Graham Central Station, 
11/30-12/5 

The Manhatten Transfer, 
12/6-12 

CELLAR DOOR, WASH., 
D.C. 

Oregon, 10/15-17 
Jane Oliver, 10/18 
Melanie, 10/21-24 

CATHOLIC UNIV., D.C. 
Hickory Wind, 10/16-17 
Don McLean, 11/14 

CAPITAL CENTRE, 
LARGO, MD. 

Lynyrd Skynyrd, Pure 
Prairie League, BeBop 
DeLuxe, 10/20 

Frank Zappa, 11/4 
ZZ Top, 11/11 
Chicago, 11/15 
John Denver, Starland 

Vocal Band, 11/25-26 

LISNER AUDITORIUM, 
G.W. UNIV., D.C. 

Jimmy Buffet, Vassar 
Clements, 10/23 

Steeleye Span, 10/26 

DAR CONSTITUTION 
HALL, D.C. 

Gordon Lightfood, 11/13 , 
Stephen stills, 11/16 . · ' 
Hall & Oates, 11/30 

KENNEDY CENTER, D.C. 
Bill Withers, 10/21 
ECM All-Stars with Gary 

Burton, Eberhard Weber, 
Ralph Towner, John 
Abercrombie at other ECM 
stars, 10/24 

Labelle, 11/1 

McDONOUGH GYM, 
GEORGETOWN UNIV., D.C. 

Bruce Springsteen, 10/17-18 
Firefall, Jonathan Edwards, 

11/5 -

WARNER THEATRE, D.C. 
Robert Palmer, Mother's 

Finest, 10/22 
Peter Tosh, Joan Arma

trading, 10/23 
Nils - Lofgren, Nighthawks, 

10/24 

VILLA ROSA, SILVER 
SPRING, MD. 

Stan Getz, 10/15-17 
Monty Alexander Trio, 

10/19-24 
Count Basie, Joe Williams, 

10/25 
Stan Kenton, 10/31 

MADISON SQUARE 
GARDEN, NYC 

Rock & Roll Spectacular, 
10/15 

Frank Zappa, 10/31 
John Denver, Starland 

Vocal Band, 11/11 
Chicago, 11/19 
Beach Boys, 11/25-26 

THE PALADIUM, BROOK
LYN, N.Y. 

Jackson Browne, Orleans, 
10/16-17 

Jeff Beck, Jan Hammer, 
REO Speedwagon, 10/18 

Lynyrd Skynyrd, BeBop 
DeLuxe, 10/23-24 

Stephen Stills, 10/25 
Charlie Daniels, Earls 

Scruggs, 10/31 (2 shows) 

' Theater 

ALLENBERRY INN and 
Playhouse: Boiling Springs, 
Pa. "Wait_ Until Dark," 
mystery, runs Oct. 12-24. 
Ticket info and reservations 
call 258-6120 

UNIVERSITY THEATER: at 
Penn State, University Park,. 
Pa. Oct. ' 7-9 & 12-15, 
"Scapino," described as 
Neapolitan farce for whole 
family. Pavilion Theater. 
Also, Oct. 28-30 & Nov. 2-6,_ 
u.s. premier of "Cradl~ . of 
the Hero," Brazlh_an 
tragi-comedy. Box office 
814-865-1884. All curtains 8 
p,m; 

COMMUNITY THEAl:ER: 
HCT -production of "Hello 
Dolly," begins Oct. 15; runs 
thru Nov. 7. Tickets at box 
office, 513 Hurlocl< St., 
phone 238-7381 

HIRRISBUR& 
COMMUNITY 

THEil If: 
presents 

T~1G/EJT 
"'Jill! 
fiiiJHH/T 

BELLO 
J)OLLY! 

Reservations- 238-7381 
Between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

THRU NOV. 7th 

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVER
SITY: Production of "Hello 
Dolly" Weber Chapel Audi
torium, Selinsgrove, Pa. Oct. 
22,8 pm; Oct. 23, 3:30 and 8 
pm; Oct. 24, 2:30 pm. 

HACC: "Cat's Cradle'' 
dramatic adaptation of Kurt 
Vonnegut's novel, presented 
by Theatre Express Workshop 
of Carnegie Mellon Univ., 
Octob•23, 1pm. Rm.104, 
Lehrman Arts Center, HACC. 

FULTON OPERA HOUSE: 
perennial American faovrite 
"The Music Man" opens 
October 15 at the historic 
theatre in Lancaster. - Call 
theatre for more info, and 
length of run. 

YORK LITTLE THEATRE: 
"A Little Night Music" 
Tony-award winning musical 
based on film by Bergman. 
Opens Oct. 15. Call theatre 
for d~tails. 

HOST INN: dinner theater, 
"Send Me No Flowers," ·oct. 
5--:30. Buffet begins 6:30. 
Call 939-7841 for reserva
tions 

ICE FOLLIES: 41st year for 
the traveling ice show, this 
ye~r rumored to star. 
Zimmerman's penguins in 
their natural habitat. 15 per
formances at Hersheypark 
Arena, Oct. 26-Nov. 7. Reser· 
ve tickets at Hersheypark-box 
office. 

ELIZABETHTOWN COL· 
LEGE: tickets on sale now 
for production of "Plaza 
Suite," comedy by Neil 
Simon. Show runs Oct. 14-
16; dinner p·ertormances Oct. 
20-23. Tickets call 367-1151 
ext. 364 

Exhibits 
PENN STATE: Museum of 
Art at University Park 
Campus. Galleries open 
Tues-Sat., noon to 5 pm, 
Recent Works by Stephen 
Porter, through Oct. 24. 
Photographs by Mark Cohen, 
Oct 3-Nov 28. 

MESSIAH COLLEGE: prints 
by Stewart 1\Jagal, Campus 
Center, Grantham Pa., 2-5 
and 7-9 daily. 

ACADEMY 
AWARD WINNER 

BEST FEATURE 
DOCUMENTARY 

Fact - not fiction! 

THEJ\.1.4N 
VYHO SKIED DONN 

EVERESf \g\ CP •• 
IN CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR 

NOW PLAYING! 

I 

. ~ .~ .... . -.~ · .. .. ... . 
: . .. 

_. 

........... 6 

I 

-~ 

d 

The Manhattans will sing their hit single 
at The Forum, Saturday, October 16, 

LEBANON VALLEY 
COLLEGE: Annville, Pa. 
Exhibit of weaving by 
William Hoin, Mund College 
Center. daily 10 am to 10 
pm. 

WILLIAM PENN fy1USEUM 
offers the following exhib!ts: 

Flowers in the Arts: 
painting and decorative art 
with- flowers the subiect, thru 
Dec. 5 

Violet Oakley: Oils and 
works by distinguished Pa. 
Woman artist whose work 
decorates Gol(ernor's Office, 
Pa. Supreme Court, Senate 
Chamber. Thru Dec. 5. 

Sculpture: one man show 
by Thomas Brunger, thru 
Oct. 17 

WM. PENN MUSEUM: "The 
Vagabond Whittier:" whit
tieing - demonstration at 
museum shop, Oct. 16-17, 
30-31, Nov. 13-14, 27-28. 
Saturday hours 10 am to 4 
pm. Sunday 1 - 4 pm. 
Planetarium show "Journey 
to the Red Planet, 1:30 and 3 
pm, Oct. 16 & 17. 

Aclult~ Onlv 
LONG JOHNI'JY WADD 

· JN Liquid Lips 
Also 

Appointments 

October 12 thru October 18 

ASHCAN GAL 
opens Oct 20 at 
932 6th St., Hb 
works by Jear 
"her paintings 
into shimmerir 
emotion." Th 

ELIZABETHTC 
LEGE: two n 
master wood c 
W. Eshelman ar 
Libhart. Oct. 
Hall Lounge. ~ 
to 5 pm; Sat. I 

STUDENT 
Harrisburg Art 
College. Exhib 
ings by more t1 
art students. 
Lehrman Arts c; 
to 9 p.m. Mon-1 
thru Oct~ 

GALLERY DC 
4-29, exhibit ., 
Florence PuttE 
maker, Cha 
painter and A 
print maker. 
Sunday, Oct. 
Gallery at 143 
St., Hbg. 10 a.1 
Mon-Sat. 



Let's Just Kiss and Say Goodbye." 
Tickets $4.50. 

COL
man show by 
craftsman Paul . 

and artist-Henry 
17-30. Alpha 

Mon-Fri. 9 am 
9 am to I')Oon. 

ART: at 
Area Community 

of draw-
100 HACC 

ttery of 
, 10 a.m. 

Show runs 
/ 

YORK COLLEGE: "ihe 
Band Played On." A history 
of bands in America from 
revolutionary times to 
present. Collection of photo
graphs, illustrations and sheet 
music · from the Smithsonian. · 
Cora Miller Art Gallery, 8:30 
am-5 p.m., Non thru Fri. 
Opening reception Sun pet. 
17, show runs thru Nov. 1 

learning 
MEN'S DANCE: Harrisburg 
Performing Arts Company is 
seeking more male d(l r_icers~ 
Classes Tuesdays a·nd 
Thursdays, 7 to 9 p.m. at 3-f
N. 2nd St., th.ird floor. Carr 
232-0850 or evenings 
238-1284 

CRAFTS CLASSES: beg 
week of October 18 at Wm 
Penn Museum, 3rd & Forster. 
Courses include Basic 
Fraktur, PaJ>ercraft for the 
Holidays, Ukranian em
broidery, off-loom weaving. 
For registration costs and 
more information, call 
787-4978. 

THE OPEN HEARTH 
formerly THE TOWN TALK 

1101 N. 2nd St., Hbg. 
effective Oct. 18 

wiiJhave· 2 BARS 
for your conven1ence 

AMERICAN STANDARD 
FRI. NIGHT 9:30-- l :JO: 
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ON · DEATH & DYING: 
" Alone, Abandoned & 
Afraid," one-day workshop 
addressing specific needs of 
dying patient and family, 
Hershey Medical Center, 
October 19, 8:30 am to 4:30 
pm. Cost $28. 

LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH : 
Weekly classes begin at 
YWCA Duncan Hall, 2981 
2nd St., Nov. 4. Registrat ion 
informatin call 234-3044. 

YWCA MINI-COURSES: 
begin Nov. 17, Wed. morning 
classes offer babysitting. 
Includes Christmas Crafts, 
Slimnastics, Tehnis. 
Registration call Anita 
Kissinger, 234-3044. 

EXPECT ANT PARENTS:, 
Classes at Hbg. Hospital now 
forming, begins Nov. 3. In
formal classes and discussions 
on all facets of childbirth. 
Registration call 782-5209. 
FREE. . 

KIDRAFTS: Registration the 
week of Oct. 18 for children's 
crafts classes sponsored by 
the Dauphin County Library 
System. Includes papercraft, 
stitchery, sculpture and string 
craft. Finished products 
make ideal Christmas gifts. 
Register this week at Kline 
Vllla9e _ Branch of library. 

Day_ by day 

· FRIDAY OCTOBER 15 

CONCERT: Newark Boys 
Chorus, ·Eisenhower Campus 
Center, Messiah College, 
Grantham, Pa. 8 p.m. Tickets 
$2, no reserved seats. · 

FRIDAY N4GHT FLICK: 
"Th~ Letter,'' (1940) drama 
staring Bette Davis. 8 p.m. at 
Lehrman Arts Cen~er, Hbg. 

. Area Community College. 
FREE. 

POLITICAL RALLY: 
Weekend activities· in 
Washington DC, where cross
country Continental Walk for 
Disarmament and Social 
Ju·stlce converges. .Rally 
today In Lafayette Park to 
welcome walkers. Rev. Ralph 
Abernathy and ·Eugene 
McCarthy witt speaR. 7 to 10 
p.m. 

HORSE SHOW: annual 
Pennsylvania Nationllf .event 
begins today at Farm Show, 
Cameron & MaClay Sts., runs 
thru Oct. 23. 

THE VOTING MACHINE: 
TV closeup of local political 
candidates. Tonight can
didates in the Lancaster and 
Lebanon area are spotlighted. 
9 :30 pm on TV Ch. 33. 
Repeats: Sun. Oct 16, 5:30 
pm. 

THE -VICE DEBATE: 
Mondale versus Dole rebroad
cast 8:30 p.m. Rebroadcast 
8:30 pm, TV Channel 33. 
Includes captions for the 
deaf. 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 16 

F.REE WEEKENO . FILM: 
"Land of the Pharoahs" with 
Jack Hawkins, Joan· Collins, 
Sydney . Chaplin. 2 p.m. . lh 
auditorium, Wm. Penn 
Museum. Third & Forster Sts. 

REPEATS: same time 
sal'!'e place, Sun. Oct. 17 

POLITICAL RALLY: Con
tinental Walk for 'Disarma
ment and Social Justice 
arrives In Washington, DC. 
March today from various 
points, through the city. 

' Marchers converge 1 p.m. at 
Lincoln Memorial and 
proceed to 2 pm rally at 
Washington Monument. Many 
speaker~ incluc;fing Daniai 
Eltsberg. Concert at Sylvan 
Theater, 8 _p.m. 

ay October-22nd 
presented by WCMB and W- 99 FM 

Doors Open -11:30 pm 

ALL SEATS S2.00 
No Tickets Sold P~:ior to 11:30 pr'n . 

Orogen Aire IJd. A su.IQO.JD AMEIIICAN COMPANY Presents 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Harry and Walter Go . 
To New York (PG), Taxi Driver (R); 2) Try Love With A Smile 
(PG); 3) Stay Hungry (R), Everything You always Wanted To 
Know (R); 4) Monty Python and The Holy Grail (PG), The 
Groove Tube (R); 5) Jaws (PG); 6) The Great Scout and Cat 
Thursday (PG). 761-1084. -

COLONIAL: Call Theatre for Times and Features 
234-1786. 

DERRY: Gus (G), Peter Pan (G). 533-9759 
EAST FIVE: 1) Obsession (PG); 2) The Bad News Bears 

(PG); 3) "T:he Man Who Skied Down Everest (G),; 4) T~e 
, Pom Porn Girls, (R); 5) Monty Python and The Holy Grail (PG) , 

The Groove Tube (R). 561-0544. 
ELKS: Silent Movie (PG). 944-5941. _ 
ERIC TWIN THEATRES: 1) Manson (R); The Return of the 

Man Called Horse (PG). 564-2100. 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: That's Entertainment 

Part 2 (G). 533-5610. 
HILL: The Man Who Skied Down Everest(G). 737-1971. 
SENATE: Pamela Mann, Misty Beethoven (Both X) 

232-1009. 
STAR ART: Fulifilment, Call Girl Capers & Oriental Sex 

Kitten (All X). 232-6011. 
TRANS-LUX CINEMAS: Marathon Man (at both theatres) 

652-0312. 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: !)Obsession (PG) ; Silent Movie (PG). 

737-6795. 
ERIC UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1)Tarz& Jane & 

Boy & Cheetah (X); 2) A Matter Of Time (PG). 564-4030. 
WEST SHORE: Barry Lyndon (PG). 234-2216. · 

DRIVE INS 
HALIFAX: To Be Announced. 
KEYSTONE: Beyond the Darkness, Terror from Under the 

House, Theater of Blood (All R). 564-3970. 
PINE GROVE: Teenage Lovers and Beyond Fulfillment (X) 
SHORE: To Be Announced. 774-0720 
SILVER SPRING: To Be Announced. 766-0937. 
STRINESTOWN: Liquid Lips, The Invitation. (Both X) 
TEMPLE: Love Lips, The Lovers Convention (Both X) 

Adults Only 

Love lips 
,-also-

TINA RUSSELL m, 
Hookers' Convention 
October 12 thru October 18 

I 

Ad_ults Only 

leenagelovers 
-also-

love You To Death 
. October 14 thru October 20 

1-81 N. of Indiantown Ga Exit 31 

LADI~S & G~NTL~M~N 
" THE GREAT SCOUT 1i/lt AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY " 

An IPGI 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

Picture 



calendar 
Cont1nued from preceeding page 

BIKING: 3 rides with Hbg. 
Bicycle Club. 1) 73 miles by 
Indiantown Gap and Dehart 
Dam. Fast pace, brtng lunch. 
Meet Commonwealth Nat'l 
Bank, Rt 22, Colonial Pk. 9 
am. Info call Larry Rommel, 
652-2329: 2) Walden 
Ponderer, 26 miles slow pace. 
Meet north end of Farm 
Show, 1:30 pm. 3) 32 
miler,to Carli'Sie Springs, 
Moderate pace. / Meet 
Mechanicsburg H.S., 1:45 
pm. Call Peggy Barnes, 
232-6816. 

RECYCLING: Capito_! Area. 
Recycling Committee will 
collect bottles, cans and 
paper at Colonial Pk. 
Shopping Center, 9 am to 2 
pm. 

HOLLYWOOD . TV 
THEATRE: "6 Characters in 
Search of an Author," 
Pirandello classic stars Andy 
Griffith, John Houseman and 
Zimmerman's Penguins {only 
4 of them). Ch 33, 10 pm.-

SUNDAY, OCT. 1-1. 

FALL FESTIVITY: take a 
ride through beautiful 
Pennsylvania to homecoming 
at historic Curtin mansion 
and church. 2:30p.m., Curtin 
Village at Howard; Pa. in 
Centre County. · 

CONCERT : The Farr Family 
of Middletown will present 
program of patriotic and 
gospel music, Wm Penn 
Museum, 3rd & Forster Sts., 
2:50pm. ~ 

LECTURE: How to Make 
Your Family Healthy When 
They're Not Looking, talk by · 
Jane Kinderlehrer, senior 
editor of Prevention Magazine 
and author of 3 books on 
nutrition. Lehrman Arts 
Center, HACC. 2:30 pm. 

DINNER DANCE: Annual 
fete of Central Pa. Chef's 
Assoc. Cocktails begin 6 p.m. 
West Shore Country Club. 
Real Gourmet menu - no 
frozen chicken pies. Dancing 
afterward, $12.50 per person. 
Reservations, call Step,hen 
Nicoletti, 766-64 77. Also 
tickets at "door. 

BIKING)' Two rides with 
Hbg. Bicycle Club. 1) Dawn 
ride thru Harrisburg. City is 
one big bikeway. 10 miles. 
Meet City Island Parking Lot, 
7:15 am; 2) Gettysburger; 
bike there or ride there for 
tour of battlefield. Call Brian 
Tischendorf, 697-4333. 

HIKING: 6 miles, moderate 

pace through Clarks Valley 
with some climbing. Meet 1 
pm, Fisher Plaza Entrance to 
State Education Bldg. 

DECORATOR'S SHOW
CASE: opens today at the 
beautiful McCormick 
Mansion, on the river at 
Front & Walnut Sts. An 
exciting design in each room. 
Also boutique of handcrafted 
gifts. Proceeds to Junior 
League Community Trust 
Fund. Open daily thru Nov. 
7. 

OCTOBER 15-

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES: at 
Washingto}l Monument, D.C., 
around the Continental Walk 
for Disarmament ·and Social 
Justice. Ecumenical Service in 
early afternoon, then peace 
and justice fair. · 

"CROP" HIKE & .BIKE: 
, Annual march to benefit the 

world's hungry 'people. For 
details of route and how you 
can participate, call Greater 
Hbg. Council of Churches, 
652-2771. 

FASHION SHOW: 2:30p.m., 
Camp Curtin YMCA, 6th & 
Woodbine Sts. "Getting it On 
With Fashions" presented by 
folks associated with 
Neighborhood Day Care 
Centers Inc., a United Way 
agency. Community invited. 

MONDAY, OCT. 18 

BIRTHRIGHT: Organization 
promoting alternatives to 
abortion begins training 
sessions for volunteers 
tonight. Topic is "Medical 
Aspects of Life Before Birth 
and Abortion," 8 pm, Holy 
Spirit Hospital education 
bldg. 

POLITICAL ACTIVITY: 
more action around the 
Continental Walk for Disarm
ament and Social Justice in 
Washington D.C. "Procession 
of Death" starts 9 am to 
Lincoln Memorial. March to 
Pentagon in Silence for Rally. 
"Procession of Life" begins 
12 noon, march to HEW in 

- high spirits. Proceed to White 
House where list of demands 
will be presented to 
President. Demonstrators 
will hang around until Jerry 
or Zimmerman's penguins 
appear in person. Guess 
which is more likely ... 

RECITAL: Janet Ketchum, 
flute with Peter Segal, guitar, 
8 pm, Rider Hall, Elizabeth
town College in E'town 

TUESDAY, OCT. 19 

HBG. NOW M EETING: Local 
chapter of National Organiza
tion for Women meets 7:30 
pm, tonight, YWCA, 4th & 
Market Sts. 

CIVILISATION: Continuing 
series by Kenneth Clark, Wm. 
Penn Museum. This week, 
"Protest and Communica
tion." Repeats : Wed., Oct 
20, 12:05 pm. 12 :05 pm. 

NOON CONCERT: Organist 
Paul Manski, parish music 
director, · Good Shephert 
Catholic Church. Forum. 
Free. 

Good Selection of 
~luegrass Records 

Mark Sherman's 
HOME OF BLUEGRASS 

New & . Used Instruments 
& Repair 

Lessons For ALL 
Stringed lnstn-!ments 

36tll & Walnut Sts. in Progress 
652·71l4 234-5583 (home) 

1976 I 

CONCERT: 72 performers 
from Rheinland-Pfalz area of 
Germany. Concert of folk 
music and dance. Wm. Penn 
Museum. 8 pm. 

WOMEN IN CRISIS: Volun
teer meeting, YWCA, 4th & 
Market Sts., 7:30pm. 

PARENTS ANONYMOUS 
meeting at Lakeside Lutheran 
Church, 245 Division St., 
Hbg. 7 pm 

ASSERTIVENESS TRAIN
ING: Sponsored by Hbg. 
Area Rape Crisis Center. 
YWCA, 4th & Market Sts. 
7:30pm. 

BERGMAN FILM: "Virgin 
Spring," Ebenshade Audi
torium, Elizabethtown 
College, Rescheduled from 
Sept. 25. 7:30pm. 

FREE CLINIC: Free preg
nancy and VD testing, no 
questions asked. 1021 N. 3rd. 
St. 6:30 to 9:00pm. 

WEDNESDAY, OCt. 20 

PUBLIC LECTURE: 
"Understanding Yourself," 
where you came from and 
where you're going. 8 pm. 
Nationwide -Inn: Mary Glover 
of the Inner Peace Movement. 

GALLERY OPENING: 
Ashcan Gallery reopens, 932 
N. 6th St, New hours 11-5 
pm, Tues · Fri.; 1-5 pm Sat. 
See details under exhibits. 

SELF-DEFENSE: Classes for 
women sponsored by 
HARCC. Duncan Hall, 2981 
N. 2nd St., 6:30pm. 

THURSDAY, OCT. ,21 

FREE FILMS: Students 
affected by Hbg. teacher's 
strike can find diversion for 
duration _ 1of strike, every 
afternoon, Central Branch & 
Uptown Branch, Dauphin 
County · Libraries. 1-3 pm. 

FREE CLINIC: Open tonight 
at 1021 N. 3rd St. 6:30 fo 9 
PO')· 

FRIDAY, OCT. 22 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICKS: 
Two by Laurel & Hardy, 
"Two Tars" and "Another 
Fine Mess" Lehrman Arts 
Center, HACC. 7:30 · pm. 
FREE. 

The Chief --
7430 Derry St 

(near Star Roller Ffink) 

.l;iv~ Entertainmen( 
Friday and Saurday 

The Sheriff Jones 
Next Wed., Fri .• & Sat. 

Hurricane Alley 
_LiJ.nchewr Specit;zls 

···n· -.. _ 

.. 
401 Market SL 

• MOVIE: "Shampoo" with 
Warren Beatty and other 
pretties, Student Center, 
York College. 8 pm. 

THE VOTING MACHINE: 
TV close up of local political 
races. Tonight spotlights 
candidates on West Shore, 
Harrisburg and Hershey area. · 
9:30 pm, TV Channel 33. 
Repeats: October 23, 5:30 
pm . . 

SATURDAY, OC_}.23 

ARTHUR GOLDBERG: 
Former Supreme . Court 
Justice will speak at 
Founder's · Day ceremonies, 
York College. Wolf 
Gymnasium, 8 pm. 

JU!-IAN BOND: Noted 
Georgia Black state legislator 
will speak at NAACP,..,annual 
Freedom Fund Dinner, 
starting 6:30 pm at Penn 
Harris Motor Inn. Reserva
tions due by Oct. 16. Call 
232-4169. 

FREE MOVIE: "Around the 
World in 80 Days" {56) Mike 
Todd's final extravaganza 
starring David Niven. Fred 
Prouser, Shirley MacLaine. 2 
pm in auditorium, Wm. Penn 
Museum. Repeats Sun at 2 
pm. 

THE DEBATE: Rebroadcast 
of Carter - Ford Ill, 8 pm, 
Ch. 33. Will include sign 
language for the deaf. 

WALKATHON: 10 miles 
starting at Italian Lake, 
benefit for Londonary 
School, Harrisburg' alterna
tive school. Call 564-9369 
for more info. 

PUPPET SHOW: 10:30 am, 
East Shore Branch, Dauphin 
Cty: Libraries. "Charlie 
Brown and the Halloween 
Ghost Story!" 

BIKING: "Fall Fling" with 
Hbg. Bicycle Club. 25 miles 
along Yellow Breeches, 
moderate pace. Apple cider at 
end. Meet, Lemoyne 
playfield, Lowther St. 1 pm. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 24 

HLM SOCIETY at York 
College today shows Sophia 
Loren classic, "Two Women" 
4 and 7 pm. Life . Sciences 
Theatre. 

RECITAL: Louann Potter, 
pianist, with Ron Eshleman, 
baritone. Smith Hall, Massiah 
College, Grantham, Pa. 3 pm. 

SALTY AWG 
off Rt. 39 Caf~; in Hummelstown 

Rn Feat•riat 
MO-NDAY . 
SPECIAL 

IOUIDI Rock 
1.25 a draft 

Pete•t Cafe 
foosbcill 

Imported B~ers 
NewCumb•rlancl 

PUBLI~ SALE: Art by 
Sheron Ament, painting, 
pottery, photographs, 
drawings. Also household 
goods. 11 am to 6 pm, 1919 
Penn Street. 

MARILYN CARMEN: In 
concert, an evening of words 
and music by local 
poet/songstress. Benefit for 
world hunger. Lehrman Arts 
Center, HACC. 7 pm. 

VOLLEYBALL: Capital area 
. tournement, 9 am to 7 pm. 
Phys. Ed. Bldg, HACC. 
Watch Zimmerman's penguins 
crush opponents with their 
special tandem duplex spiking 
technique. 

BIKING: Two .rides with · 
Hbg. Bicycle Club: 1) Dawn 
ride around Harrisburg. Meet 
7:15 am, City Island Parking 
Lot, 2) Afternoon Delight, 
35 miles through Camp Hill 
to Willow Mill; Meet at 
Owens Gulf Station, Camp 
Hill Shopping Center, 1:15 
pm. 

HIKING: Duncannon to 
Grier Point, 9 miles, 
moderate, bring lunch and 
water. Meet 10 am at Fisher 
Plaza Entrance to State 
Education Bldg. 

Coming Attractions 
BENEFIT GALA FOR 

THE YWCA: Benefit per
formance of "Hello Dolly" at 
the· Harrisburg Community 
Theatre. Doll~ Levy says that 
you should go · and support 
the Y's World Fellowship and 
sumn\er camp program. 
Tickets are $5:00. It all 
happens on Monday, October 
25. Call the Y for details 
a~d ticket information. 

BASKETBALL 'LEAGUE: 
Organize teams now for fall 
and winter basketball league 
sponsored by Dauphin Co. 
Parks and Recreation. Each 
team will play 18 games. 
Open to ages 18 and older. 
Registration deadline Oct. 26, 
5 pm. Play begins Nov. 15. 
Call 255-3020 for more info. 

Harrisburg's 

hot spot 

Thursday night! 

FOLK ROCK 
Wed. Fri. Sat. 

HANK IMHOFF 

Lunch Daily 
11-3 

OCTOBER 30 

HALLOWEEN 
PARTY 

oldy but goodie disco show 
by Rossi 
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Columbus Enterprise dis<:;overs New World 
ByMartinBrown-.. ------~----------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------

BERKELEY (PNS) - The merchant seaman - differed subjugated and the.n extermi- Those who failed to bring in the entire nation had vanished 
from the earth. Not one Indian 
on the island had ever been 
converted to what Columbus 
called 'our Holy Faith.' " 

myth of Christopher Columbus' only in believing that the earth nated by Columbus as he tried their . quota had - their hands 
discovery of America has been was much smaller than it is. His to squeeze the riches of the chopped off. According to · 
frequently and convincingly mistaken belief that Asia, rich Orient out of the impoverished Koningsberger, "there are old 
punctured - and yet it survives. with spices and exotica, lay just Arawak Indians. Spanish prints that show this 
But now, as Americans once over the . western horizon · Reporting to Ferdinand and being done' the Indians stumble 
again celebrate Columbus Day, a l'rorn·pted his promotional cam- Isabella on his first voyage, away, staring with surprise at 
new study of Columbus has paign before the royal courts of Columbus wrote, "Hispaniola is their arm stumps pulsing out 
appeared that adds insult to Europe. a miracle. Mountain~ and hills, blood." Indians who fled to the 
injury. Spanish monarchs Ferdi- plains and pastures, . are both mountains were systematically 

Columbus, it seems, not nand and Isabella, wl\,o finally fertile and beautiful . . . the · hunted down with dogs and 
only wasn' t the first European granted Columbus funds for his harbors are unbelievably good killed. 
to sight the New World -when expedition, knew little about sea and there are many wide rivers When there was no more 
he arrived he introduced to these exploration and considered the of which the majority contain gold, Columbus invented · the 
shores all manner of mayhem, effort a shot in the dark - worth gotd . .. There are many spices, New World slave trade. After 
murder and greed. the risk only because it was not and great mines of gold and rounding up 1 ,500 Arawaks, he 

In COLUMBUS: HIS very expensive - says Konings- other metals ... " As Konings- found his ship had room for 
ENTERPRISE (Monthly Review i>erger. They even agreed to berger comments, "All of this only 500. He chose the "best 
Press, 1976), Hans Konings- Columbus' terms: 10 per cent of was fantasv." specimens" to send to Spain. 
berger, a novelist turned his- all trade with Asia, admiralty ~ter an ~ent of Columbus According to an eyewitness 
torian, sets out to take "a cold over the western ocean and promised Ferdinand and Isa- account, the Arawaks who were 
and hard look at what Columbus governorship of any ·newly- bella, "On the next voyage the released, terror-stricken, "rushed 
was all about." found lands. ships will carry away such in all dftections like lunatics, 

In the process - involving Landing ~ the ~ew World, quantities of gold that anyone women dropping and aban-
examination of historical studies Columbus wrote in his log, "here who hears of it will be doning infants in the rush, 
and the writings of Colurnous .~ a people to be converted to dumbfounded." .running miles without stopping, 
and his contemporaries - not our Holy Faith by love and Trying to make good on his -fleeing across the mountains and 
even the most treasured school- friendship and not by fore~ •• ~, promise of unimaginable riches, rivers." The slave trade turned 
room tradition survives: But hi the same log he added, Columbus quickly resorted to a out to be unprofitable, for most 
Columbus, says Koningsberger, " should your Majesties corn- system, of , brutal exploitation of the slaves died. 
was far from alone in believing rnand it, all the inhabitants against the native Arawak Unable to stand the horrors 
that the earth was roun.d. Most could be taken away to Castile, Indians. According to Bishop de of the new society, the Arawaks 

. educated people of his time were or made slaves on the island. las Casas, a member of the started to kill themselves in 
convinced of the earth's ~ith 50 men we could subjugate expedition, the Indians were incidents of rnaiS suicide, using 
roundness. them all and- make them do treated "not as beasts, for beasts casava p6ison. After two years 

Columbus - a self-educated whatever we want." are treated properly at times, of Columbus' administration, an 
In fact, the natives of Haiti but like the excrement in a estimated one-half of the entire 

- which Columbus th6ught was public square." population of Hispaniola had 
Asia - would never be converted Every Indian man, woman been killed or had killed them
to Christianity, but would be and child over 14 was required selves. According to Konings

Martin Brown writes regularly 
for Pacific News Service, usually 
on scrence and the environment. 

to collect gold for the Spaniards. berger, "twenty-five years later 

.city. loses 

When the Arawaks were 
gone, the Spaniards divide<} the 
island into huge estates and 
imported an estimated two 
million black slaves to work 
them. A century later, only 
600,000 descendants survived. 

Eventually subjected to a 
royal investigation for cruelty 
and inefficiency, Columbus was 
found guilty of mismanagement 
and was brought back to Spain 
in chains and in disgrace. 

However, he never gave up 
the idea that he had found a 
western route to the Orient that 
would enrich Spain beyond the 
wildest dreams of the most 
ambitious monarchs. In his 
defense to Queen Isabella he 
wrote, "The gate is open for 
gold and pearls . .. and we can 
expect large quantities of 
precious stones, spices and other 
things." · 

Is it worth spoiling 
Columbus Day by telling the 
truth about Christopher 
Columbus? ' 

Koningsberger obviously 
thinks it is. "Shouldn't we wind 
up that Enterprise of 
Columbus," he · asks, "and start 

thinking of a truly New World?" 

Continued from page 4 

When asked about this, Queen would only say 
that Porr's HUD connection was separate and 
distinct from his role as a real estate speculator. 
Queen did say that a federal grand jury is con

. tinuing its ·investigation into matters related to the 
housing situation in Harrisburg. ' - . 
would only say that Parr's HUD connection was 
"separate and distinct" from his role as real estate 
speculator. Queen did say that a federal grand 
jury is continuing its investigation into matters 
related to housing in Harrisburg. 

mortgage company does not make stringent 
checks on a buyer's credit rating. They are more 
interested in seeing that the forms are filled out 
properly than truthfully. Once they get FHA 
insurance they are guarnateed their money. HUD, 
however, ·assumes that it is the obligation of the 
money lenders to check the borrowers credit and 
earning capabilities and .so does no check of its 
own. Thus the default rate for FHA insured 
mortgages is twelve times the rate for conventional 
mortgages. 

When a buyer defaults on a mortgage HUD 
acquires the house. HuD has held on to re
possesed houses for as long as three years before 
finally returning it to the market. HUD houses are 
sold cheaply and often to "investors", another 
word for speculators. 

Edward Porr is not an isolated phenomenon. 
Several years ago similar scandals rocked HUD. 
Congressionl investigations caused heads to roll at 
HUD in Philadelp.hia and Detroit . 

They uncovered inflated appraisals, bribed 
HUD appraisers, falsified fmancial statements, 
falsified repair invoices and other abuses of the 
law. 

What allows "speculators" to get away with so 
much for so long is HUD's attitude. Since the 
federal government insures mortgages, the 

Who loses? The cities lose. Look around 
Harrisburg. How many boarded up houses do you 
see with little signs on the front, "Property of the 
U.S. Government"? How may of those houses did 
Ed Parr profit from, probably only he knows. 

Is -B~erywher 

/ 
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( services J 
CHRISTMAS CARDS: "Wat 
is unhealthy for children an:d 
other living things" 21" long, 
multicolored, multi-lingual. 
25 for $5.00, 100 for $15. 
Another Mother For Peace, 
407 North Maple Drive, 
Beverly Hills, · California 
90210. 
GAY ALCOHOLICS: An 
Alcoho l ics Anonymous 
group, strictly for gays of 
both sexe5, is meeting Wed
nesday nights in the Hbg. 
.Area. For info call Gay 
Switchboard at 234-0328 

GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Hbg. offers telephone cow1-
seling, professional ref.:.- r~ ! ~,. 
and . gel']eral ' in form11t ion. 
From 6:00 to '10:00 prn', 
weeknights - call 234-0328. 

ANYONE N~EDING a baby
sitter call Sheron, 232-0918. 
Will babysit in my home. 

HAPPY HOOKERS get theirs 
at The Bare Wall. Latch hook 
rug and piUow kits, canvas 
and yarn. The' Bare Wall ' 
t1allery, ' · 712 Greeh: . St.; 
Hbg., 236-8504 . . 

GUITAR . L,ESSqNS: Phil 
DeAngelis, guitarist with 
Third Stream, is now avail
able for private lessons. Call 
immediately to assure your• 
self an opening. 533-5407 or 

BANJOS, fiDDLES, 
MANDOLINS: also guitars, 
dobros and more. New and 
used. Lessons and repairs for 
all stringed instruments. 
Good deals. Home of Blue
grass, 652-7714 

RECON November issue in
cludes: History of automated 
battlefield, Anti-Trident 
demonstrations, Navy base in 
Transkei, New info on la.ser 
tank and much more. Send 
50 cents per copy or $3/year 
(12 issues) to RECON, PO 
Box 14602, · Phila. 19134 

( wanted ) 
VO~UNTEERS NEEDED: 
for· Several Holloween parties 
throughout the City. The 
parties are slated for Sat., 
Oct. 30 from noon to 3 pm. 
Call Hbg. Dep't of Parks 
and Recreation at phone 

. 255-3020. 

IF THERE ARE any pro
fessiona.l offset printers Vti)O 
·are interested in printing, 
camera ready, an arts journ·al 
(illustrations, reviews, poet,Y, 
etc.) two or three times a 
year beginning Jan. 1977, 
please call George · at 
367-4605. Can we talk over 
some estimafes? Must have 
patience, u11derstanding and 
knowledge of ltek · and · 533-2955. • ~ _ . Bru.ning proc_!!~· _ _ _ _ __ 

. (imER'AL..- PAINTING-::SOtli '· · · ' • >. · . . " 
. ~ - , 1 "t . r • 

el<terior and interior, free HAIRCUTTER WANTED: 
estimates. Phone 234-6856. Sir Thomas, hairstylist, 

CENTER cfl'y 
RESIDENTS: join us for 
coffee and conversation at 
the Market Place, 122 
Chestnut St., 'weekday 
afternoons, 2-4 p.m. No 

_ch~r_ge. · . All , ages · '!Vel come. 

D fGN ITY /Central Perinsyl
\lania is an organization 
serving ' the spiritual, ~K~vca
tional and social needs of gay 
Catholics. . Members of .all 
faithS welcome .to monthly 
meetings. P.O. Box 297, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108. 

McCARTHY for PRESI
DENT independent presiden
tial campaign needs volun
teers. Call · Dave Leach, 
737-6644. 

BASS LESSONS: Jim Miller, 
bass player with Third 
Stream, has openings for 
privafe instr.uction of electric 
and acoustic bass. Phone 
533-5456. First lesson FREE 
with this ad .. 
LEATHER . JEAN PATCH-; 
1 NG and general leather_. 
repairs. Reasonable pri C:es.; 
Dave, 2410 N. 6t1'l St., Hbg. 

TIRED ' af'· ·.PAYI'NG-· HIGH 
rrVPESETTING .COSTS: Let 
'¥'he · ·Him_isburg lndependenC 
$1ress set type for your: next 
-~roch ure or newsletter •' ' Rent 
~eon IBM Electron~ Select(ic 
't'omposing system at low cost. 
Qr we. will do it at a _slightlY 
,igher cost (to pay someore as 
ij operatot) . We can provi~ 
qt.rality work that will save on 
typesetting costs and will ulti~ 
mately cut your printing .cost,. if 
you · are ~ ~,asing a regular type
·writer .. {!.or further information, 
ee)ntad ,. ·:Chris Sayer at . HIP, 
232-6794. . 

Hershey, Pa. Call 533-4145 

WANTED: experiienced 
tattooist. Equip. pJeferred, 
but not ne<:essary. Call Mike, 
234-3960 after 5 p.m. 

WANTED: The Harris
burg ··Independent Press 
needs the services of a 
talented carpenter to de
sign and construct two 
wooden boxes for display 
and distribution .of the 
newspaper. We cannot 
pay for services, but will . 
provide materials needed. 
Volunteer your services 
and aid our community 
paper. Call HIP, 232-
6794, Wednesdays. , 
WANTED: If .your head IS 
together, and you wish . to 
swap routines usmg 
Nunchaku for better style 
and speed, call 432-5918 

WANTED: people willing to 
use P,rivate automobile to 
drive · senior citizens to their 
volunteer assignments. Small 
hourly wage. Must have 
adequate insurance. If you do 
not wish to be paid we will 
document cost for tax 
deduction. Call RSVP 
232-1963 

WANTED: Someone who · 
needs office space to share 
rent on downtown office near 
courthouse. Must be com
patable with busy, free-spiri
ted senior citizens. A volun
teer based program preferred. 
Immediate occupancy. Call 
RSVP, 232-1963 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE 'EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 
MAIL ·TO HIP 315 PEFFE:R STREET . HARRISBURG, PENNA~ 17102 

I ·.· . . . . -- - ' 

(~· __ f_or_s_al_e __ ) (._._~·r .... oom_'m_a_tes _ _,) 

FOR SALE: 74 pi<:!w)l truck. 
Excellent cond. Best offer. 
Call David, 232-4842 

FOR SALE: Holiday greeting 
cards from Dunkirk, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Germany and 
England have arrived. Select 
early. $2.50 top price. The 
Bare Wall Gallery, 712 Green · 
Street, Hbg., 236-8504. · 

FOR SALE: garden wheel 
cultivator, $5. Garden fence, 
25' x 3' chicken wire, $5. 
Flat pick, $2. Brush hook, 
$5. Potato fork, $1. Flat 
shovel and old grain shovel 
$.50 each. 2 cross cut saws, 
$5. Appx. 100 ft. rope, 1 inch 
manilla,. $15. Rubber tire 
contractor's wheelbarrow, 
like new, $35. 5 90-lb. bags 
redi-mix concrete, $5 for 'all . 
100 red bricks, $5. Alumi
num extension ladder 14', 
damaged, $2. 2 16' wooden 
ladders, $2 each. Call 
582-4763. 

THEATER BENEFIT for 
YWCA. Hello Dolly at HCT. 
Tickets $5. Oct. 25. 8:30 
pm. call YWCA for reser
vations. 

FOR SALE: 1975 brown 
TR-7, beige interior, 6,000 
miles. AM-FM 8 track. Excel
lent cond. 36,000 mile/36 
month warranty. 432-2752 
. fter 6_p.ni. $5,009 · 

FOR SALE; No hole trunk 
mount antenna, for CB, $10; 
also pair of _flush-mount car 
stereo speakers, just like 
new, never out of the box, 
complete kit $20. Must 
Sell!!! Call 232-4795. 

FOR SALE: 3 Nubian goats, 
1 5-year-old female, excellent 
milk producer, 5-7 lbs. per 
day: Ger · 2 kids, 1 male, 1· 
female, 9 mos. old. All 
organically raised. Nubian 
milk best for dairy products. 
Will sell all or separately. Call 
Greg, 787-7406, 9-5. · 

· FOR SALE: SONY Portapak, 
asking $500. Sony Video -
accessories, reasonable. Call 
755-1561, Kay, 6-8 pm best. 

FOR SALE: 71 Ford stct
tionwagon, No. 2 inspection 
(good until Jan. 77). ~ds 
some electrical work. Must 
sell, call after 5 p.m; 
234-1689 

FOR ·SALE: 21 chord Oscar 
Schmidt autoharp. Appala
chian style, incl. case, pitch
pipe, tuning fork, $75. Call 
1-367-5992 

( pets J 
FOR SALE: 1 male Golden 
Retriver puppy. AKC regis
tered. Shots and wori'Qed. 
Phone 56 7-3535 

FREE: four kittens to good 
homes. 8 weeks old. Litter 
trained. Call 545-2487 

FOR SALE: apricot afghan 
hound, AKC, very loveable, 
likes children. Moving, must 
sell. 232-5946 after 5 pm. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED tb 
. share ·expenses In nice funi

ished 2 bedroom apt., with 
23 year . old male. Phone 
657-0962 between 5-6 pm or 
after 11 pm 

MALE SEEKS MALE room
mate 25-30 to share my apt. 
Must be non-smoker, open
minded but discrete. Reply to 
PO Box 65, New Cumberland 
17070. 

ROOMMATES: M/F 
welcome to share peaceful 
mountain house, 15 minutes 
from Capitol. $70/mo. plus 1/2 

utilities. Call Bob, 921-8056 
or 787-7060 

( )' . < ~- ·. ·;. ~ · _ rides 
;" ..,. f • I • 

RIDE WANTED: week
ends to Rockview and back. 
Call Sue at 238-6482 

( personal ) 
WANTED: Anyone who be
lieves that they can increase 
my orgasmic capacity and is 
willing to ·act upon ,.. that 
belief, write P.O. Box 3413, 
Hbg.,Pa. 17105. . 

Bf COUPl,.E;. seeks Same, 
~ and/or versatile feniales 'only. 

Reply to . Box 20, cfo HIP, 
315 Peffer St. Hbg. 17102 

ATTENTION LADIES: 
Clean,· discrete, 26-year-old 
single white male will cater to 
all your needs. Permanent or 
temporary basis. You come 
first. No prejudices. Send 
name, phone number to PO 
Box 514, New Cumberland 
17070 

IS 90% OF ALL SEX in the 
mind? What makes a woman 
bi? Is happiness, satisfaction, 
sincerity and fulfillment 
related? 23 year old guy 
would like these and other 
questions answered (possibly 
over dinner) Gary 921-8301 

. mornings. 

GAY WHITE MALE, 34, 
interested in meeting another 
for permanent relationship. 
Desires to meet an individual 
who has the sincerity and 
ability to establish and sus..: 
tain a relationship. Reply 
BOX 11, HIP, 315 Peffer St., 
Hbg. 17102 

SINGLE MALE, unattached, 
wishes to meet single, un
attached female who is 
·interested in lasting relation• 
ship. It doesn't matter how 
old you are or what you look 
like. The only important 
thing is how you treat me. 
Call 652-9082 if no answer 
try later in the day 

WOMEN: interested in 
trading sexual interests 
through correspondence. 
Write Box 72, HIP. Come on 
girls, meeting possible with 
right woman. Lets get to 
know one another. Photo 
please, will trade same. 

GAY WHITE MALE, 33, 
seeking ·another gay white 
male for personal friendship. 
Must be clean, also discreet 
and understanding. To set up 

. meeting call 939-9159 
Sunday, October 17th only 
between 7-8 p.m. ask for Jeff. 

ATTENTION PERS
SONAL AD USERS: The 
Harrisburg Independent 
Press provides a free box 
service for the personals 
and other classified ads. 
However, we cannot 
comply with requests for 
boxes unless a self-ad
dressed, stamped enve
lope is included with 
each classified ad. We 
cannot make ' exceptions. 
Please don't; ask us t.o. 

{ . prisoners ) 
INMATE, 26, without family 
and friends concerned about 
my health and welfare. Seeks 
correspondence.. R.L. Nace, 
143-001, PO Box 69, London 
Ohio43140 

BLACK PRISONER, doing 
three years, will answer all 
that write, discuss any sub
ject. ·samuel c. Monroe, 
38836-133, PO Box 1000, 
Lewisburg Pa. 1'7837. 

FEDERAL - PRISONER:-
writer, ~ would •like to hear 
from candid individuals. No 
plastic persons, please! 
Raymond E. 'James, No. 
35259-136,_ La Tunl Box 
1000, Anthony N.M. 88021 

SINCERE & LONELY male, 
27, would like to hear from 
all women. Will answer ALL 
letters. Robert L. Stevenson, 
No. 39722, PO Box 1000, 
Lewisburg 1783 7 

WANTED: Someone who 
would be willing to help me 
find work by December 1976 
so I can get out of prison and 
~tart a new life. The situation 
is URGENT! Write to 
-Terle· P. Pressel, Y1711, 
Drawer R, Huntingdon, 
Pennsylvania 16652 . 

FEDERAL P~ISONER, wri
ter would like to hear from 
candid individuals. No plas
tic persons, please! Raymond 
E. James, 35259-136, La 
Tuna, Box 1000, Anthony, 
N. Mex. 88021. 
' YOUNG BLACK MAN in 

prison, age 31, Taurus from 
San Francisco, "weed" charge 
will answer all mall. No 
friends or family. John A. 
Brown, 137-406, P.O. Box 
787, Luca$ville, Ohio 45~48. 

.. ----------.. •BIRTH I 

!CONTROL& I 
IABORTION I 
ISERVICES. I 
I HILLCREST CLINIC & I 
I COUNSELING SERVICE I 
I HARRISBURG, P~. I 
I (717) 234-4994 I 

·-~--------.. 
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Homem ·ade food for heolthy .ba.bies . 
Hooray for you parents who refuse 

to feed your children canned and jarred 
baby foods! 

Baby foods, which generally contain 
food grown on impoverished soil and 
include pesticides and heavens knows 
what else, were never actually designed 
to build · health in your children. They 
were made to make money for big corp
orations. And they have been successful 
so far. 

But a lot of people are choosing the 
alternative of making ·their own baby 
foods at the time their children begin 
eating solid foods. This is the time 

- when a body can be built up with solid 
foods that contain proper nutrients, 
or in effect, destroyed. 

Next time you reach for a canned 
jar of "turkey and carrots•• for your 
child, think of what goes into that jar
or more likely, what doem•t go into it
and whip up something special! 

Here are a few recipes for babies 
just beginning to eat . solid foods and 
discovering new worlds. They are taken 
from the book, "The Healthy Family 
Cookbook" by Jane Umanoff Marqulies 
and Eve Kaufman (Harper and Row) 
which is available .at Executive Books on 
the $1 table. If there are any copies left, 
grab one. The book is well worth a dollar 
as there are many creative recipes, plus a 
lot of good ·information about nutrition, 
and what you · should be feeding your 
child at different ages. · 

POTATOES WITH CHEESE SAUCE 

4 medium potatoes 
1 onion, chopped 
2 tablespoons safflower oil 
1 large tomato, peeled and chopped 
~cup cream 
1 cup grated cheddar cheese 

Wash potatoes and steam until tender 
(about 8 minutes). Leaving the skins. on, 
.slice and place in baking dish. In a skillet, 
saute onion in oil until golden. Add 
tomato . and cook the mixture, stirring 

UVER AND vEGETABLES 
A LA CAROL STATION 

4 slices bacon (home cured bacon 
is available at the Lemoyne faimer's 
market) 

1 green pepper, chopped, 
1 onion, chopped 
2 tomatoes, peeled and sliced 
1 pound beef or chicken liver, cubed 
pinch each basil and rosemary 
* cup lemon juice * cup chicken broth 

Fry the bacon until crisp and set 
aside, leaving the fat in pan. Saute the 
green pepper and onion for 2 minutes, 
then add tomatoes, liver and herbs. Add 
lemon juice .. and broth to cover, and 
simmer about 8 minutes. Crumble bacon 
over tae liver and serve with the sauce. 

This can be pureed for babies and 
cut into SJUaller ·pieces. for toddlers. 

frequently for five minutes. Stir in. the 
cream and grated cheese. Cook 2 minutes· 
longer, then pour sauce over potatoes. 

HONEY POOH BREAD 

~cup honey 
1 egg 
~ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 ieaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cupmilk 
2 cups -sifted whole wheat pastry 
flour 

combine all ingredients and pour into 
oiled ·9 x 5 x 3 loaf pan. Bake ~t 325 
iegrees for one hour, or until knife 
inserted in the center comes out clean. 

RICOTI A PANCAKES 

3eggs 
1 cup fresh ricotta . 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1/3 cup while wheat pastry flour 
1/8 teaspoon sea salt 
1/8 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg 
~ teaspoon almond extract · 
* teaspoon vanllla extract 
1 tablespoon molasses 

Beat the eggs and stir the ricotta and 
oil. Combine with the rest of the. ingre
dients. Spoon the batter into an oiled 
p~ or griddle. Cook on both sides 

ebora 
thru 

an you ru·n ~gas 

an electric stove? 

had appeared to · grace her 
secona ·aay m a new apartment. 

until golMn. Serve with applesauce, 
preserves, yogurt or maple syrup. 

Makes 8 pancakes. 

CHICKEN RAPUNZEL with 
APPLES AND RAISINS 

1 3-pound chicken, cut into serving 
pieces 

2 tabl~spoons safflower oil 
1 onion, sliced 
1 large or 2 small apples, sliced * cup raisins 
~ teaspoon dried thyme * cup apple juice or cider 

Saute chicken in oil until brown on 
both sides, then remove to a casserole. 
Saute onion in leftover. oil until golden, 
then add chicken. ·Add apples, raisins, 
thyme and lq>ple juice. Bake, covered, 
in 350 degree oven for 30 minutes, 
'removing the .lid for last 10 minutes of 
~ooking. 

This can be pureed in a blender for 
babies. 

NUTIY COTI AGE CHEESE 

% cup cottage cheese or fresh ricotta 
1 tablespo9n unhydrogenated 
peanut butter • 
l teaspoon honey or 2 teaspoons 

pureed peaches 

Combine all ingredients and ~rve. 
(Try this mixture as a pie filling 
;olnetime ). 

Continued from page 15 

pin? ''The flicking of the lights 
started out of necessity - there 
were no tum signals and the rear 
view and side mirrors were really 
inadequate. I'll tell you when 
tum signals came in truck drivers 
were about the first to use them, 
and they were happier 'n hell 
to have them. 

matter of necessity. The rest of 
us go there because, actually, 
where else are you gonna ftnd a 
space to park a 65-foot truck. 

Never trust a guru! Never 
take your eyes off the scourge of 
the highways for an instant. 
Two days earlier Jeff had taken 
his lovely lady, their belongings, 
and moved to Mexico. · These 
restless youth - they had even 
ripped· the ·gas stove out of the 
kitchen and packed it into the 
back of the truck. '(Truck 
backpackers take note - never 
leave the stove · behind.) 
Deborah was worried about 
what she would tell the gas 
company if she ended up buying 
an electric stove. 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 11 • 7 pm 
· Sat. 9 • 4 pm 

' 'The first truck I ever drove 
professionhlly had a big 
mechanical arm on the side, and 
a chain up here on the inside of 
the cab - you pulled the chain 
and the arm shot out- ... slowing 
down, left tum, right tum." Or 
in the hands of Buster Keaton it 
punched a cop. "You waited 
until a guy was completely past 
your cab, then flicked your 
lights once to tell him he was 
clear, and he flashed his frame 
lights to say thanks. -Now it's 
pretty much just habit." 

· The hangouts? Truck stops 
with tred-wom women of the 
highways "coming right up to 
your cab and asking if you want 
a 'date' is how they put it." " I 
carry a lot of food myself 
because I don't like to spend too 
much time in those places. 
Some drivers like to sit and talk 
and talk. · Same re~on I dol\'t 
have a CB radio, all that talking. 
You know, I've heard guys, they 
sound like you and me, but 
when they get on that old CB; 
they sound right out of the dust 
bowl. 

" But anyway, it's really a 

Currently · I am past Bucky 
and Howard, . who deserve 
(respectively) true love and more 
than 4~ mpg, and working at 
getting along with Debbie or 
Debby, whichever, on whose 
doorstep I turned up about 6 am 
today. · 

It was not a choice between 
Deborah (as she's calling herself 
today to deal with water. and gas 
companies) and Yosemi~e - the 
park deserved better than the 
hurried glance I gave Crater 
Lake, I decided while flying 
south with Howard, caught up in 
the California madness and the 
trucking fantasy. (I was actually 
flying a bit low, actually, having 
downed a Super Cheeseburger -
fries ten cents extra - at the 
Fifth Wheel Truckstop Restau
rant in Fresno for the sake of 
atmosphere while Howard was 
refueling. 

I was headed to see the ftrst 
truck backpacker I ever met, my 
guru, whose home and hearth I 
had left three weeks earlier to 
travel north. "Won't he be 
surprised to see me," I chortled, 
fmding no one home and setting 
up my tarps and sleeping bag on 
his front yard. I was not 
chortling around 11 am with the 
sun beating down on me, and a 
total strange~: in the doorway. 
She was trying to figure what 

Truck backpacking · in 
America. So right now I am 
sitting in Tarzana, where I have 
found the only free friendly 
typewriter in the San. Fernando 
Valley. Tarzana- where Edgar 
Rice Burroughs never swung, 
where Lord Graystroke died of 
sunstroke, where lan.tem jawed 
Elmo lincoln rests in peace. 
Deborah is working at the 
bowling alley in Reseda. 

We will meet again at 1 am, 
when she gets off work - she is 
nervous about having me in the 
front yard, I am wonderirig if I 
should have lef!- my truck 
packback deserted in her living 
room all day. (Visions of 
Bucky's old lady and Deborah 
driving off with my backpack in 
a '67 GTO . have appeared 
throughout the day.) 

If a bowling alley waitress 
and a hopelessly lost news
papering truck backpacker can
not get along, however, what 
hope is there for peace in our 
time? · 

·sALE ON ALL 
The highe~t quality at the lowest prices! 

-~ The complete natural food store 
with over 55 items in bulk 213 3rd St. 

Cumberland 
232·2294 

Indian Jewelry 

Heshei 
Findings · 

Plants 
Pots 

Hangers 

RED 
SES 

· 3rd & Market Sts .. 
New Cumberlaa~ 
232-1539 

UNIQUE GIFT ITlMS 
Of ALL II IDS 
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Two for the road .. • Bucky t~ Howard to Deborah 
By Dick Sassaman----------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------~~~-----

You have heard that Southeni ran them were all different." It was hard 
California is a strange place. That the work, 9 a.m. to 2 a.m., setting up, tearing 
people in Southern California, living in down, falling down, working until mind 
such a strange area, have themselves over and body refused to _ synapse, until 
the years eroded to the point where spavined arms and legs trembled and 
mentally they approach the consistency went down for the last time. · From 
of gradeschool chaJter among preteens Vancouver to Los Angeles to Phoenix to 
riding the city bus home along Ventura your home town and back again Bucky 
Boulevard. was there on the midway fighting to stay 

I don't know as that's true. The first awake. Is a civilized society to condemn 
person I met in California, however, tllis man for turning to ·drugs? • 
drove at me with his Chevrolet and tried · But then it happened. Bucky quit 
to crush my legs against a garage door. In · the carney, headed for Nevada with his 
the first house I visited a woman was "old lady." They would get jobs, leave 
sitting in her dining room with a large . the vagabond life behind, and drive 
hypodermic needle injecting chocolate Bucky's '67 GTO around town, serene 
covered cherries with 120 proof rum. and secure in their new existence. But 
The man whose typewriter I am bor- then more happened. Let Bucky tell it: 
rowing right now to write this also uses "Hi. ~ old lady stole iny car last week 
hypodermic needles - a self-styled in Elko, Navada. All my stuff too. She's 
Non-Asian "rabbit bleeder," he takes my old lady, I've known her for three 
blood from the tall ears of healthy months and she's never done anything 
rabbits, manipulates it into a serum, like this before. We . only ended- last 
packs it in dry ice and sells the results to week. 
those who are interested. "Of course I pressed charges against 

Even the ocean here seems strange - her. When the police get my car back; 
the tide goes in and out - running at thogh, when they throw her ass in jail and 
day's end at Topanga Canyon smaslling scare . her good, I'm gonna drop the 
against the rocks, hustling about like a charges. Stupid bitch." Then wistfully .. 
frenzied shopper at the Safew.ay, scur- , ~'she sure was pretty, though." 
rying up and down the check-out aisles, Bucky deserved better; finally we got 
looking for a friendly cash. register jockey Dale in his 1970 Ford Gala.Xie 500 .. He 
who will let her slip 14 items into the 12 swept us out .of town and through the 
Items Or Less Line. dark south to Lodi. Dale was already 

Bucky seemed like a true Californian. smoking dope when he picked us up, 
I was not happy to see him at first, if the which gav~ as a merry alugh when Bucky, 
truth must be told, for we both were not noticing much, offered around a 
headed south from Sacremento, and superfluous joint. They smoke Dale's 
oth~r hitchikers a~ a supposedly f~v9r~ble . Hawaiii!n, thea did . some ·of , Bucky'~ 
spot are not welcome. It was . getting special mixture. "It.has a ·tunny taste," 
dark, wh.icil made me nervous,•and Bucky <; Dale commented, "Sort : of. ·chemical.'? 
was Patrol, the living truth ' in black and "My old lady score me this lid," 
white, sped up and down the off-ramps. Bucky said. "Just about the best lid I 
Bucky, however, seemed calm - calm ever had. I don't know, maybe she was 
almosf to the point of unconsciousness. trying to pay me for the car or 

There was also a question of so_mething. (Sardonic laugh) I think she 
etiquette involved: The first . hitchhiker soaked it in something." 
to arrive at a particular exit is awarded Let us now ·pause while Alfred 
custody of the head of the class; in other Hitchcock introduces the next com-
words, subsequent airivals stand far to . mercfal 0 0 0 .carrying (and smoking) 'a -
the rear to gfve the early thumb· first shot great .deal of dope, which also made me 
at the worms. Bucky was standing on the nervous about- standing on the illegal 
iliegal section of the freeway, however, section of his vicinity as the Highway 
which meant that to stand behind him I 
would be placing myself in jeopardy. 
Which meant that the H(igh) P(risthood 
of law enforcement) would stop, arrest us 
both, search us both, assume we were 
together, and I would serve out my days 
for narcotic dealing, wasting away in the 
dank dungeons of Sacremento until I was ~ 
too twisted and feeble to even hoist my 
truck backpack. 

I had started the day with an un
scheduled breakfast in Klamath Falls, 
Oregon ("Keep Klamath Klean"), and the 

Howard: 
I 

White 
jreightliner 

. fever 
afternoon had lagged behind as well. I Bucky was headed south to Merced 
was just tired enough to worry about to see his folks .. . "my f!10rlr and dad get a 
such things like a 10-20 year prison big kick when I pass through town with 
sentence. my tall tales about the carnival. And my 

Which would come first, death by . 16 year old sister gets a big kick when I 
internment, or impoliteness? . . give her some joints." I was headed for 

As it turned 0ut, neither the police Merced to move over and truck backpack 
nor .a ride showed up, so Bucky and I through Yosemite National Park. Our 
banded together forgetting any imaginary paths were linked together like a love 
differences, determined merely to get out affair between silent comedy sausages. 
of Sacremento. He was a ·diminutive We were low-down in Lodi, however, 
version of Jaime .Brockett, very friendly, at that point, getting nowhere, so Bucky 
polite, but sleepy, or in the terminology snapped into action. Fueled by 
of the race, "wasted." · marijuana, equipped with my blue felt-tip 

I offer his story as a warniJ:lg for pen, he found some cardboard and set 
youths who dream of golden adventure about creating us a sign. No truck back
on the high roads. Bucky worked the . packer travels without a sign while 
carneys, had done so ·for the last six hitchhiking, even though we were 
years, "twenty thousand carneys, all of standing in the dark and it ·was 
them different because the people who questionable whether we could see' 

enough to make the sign, let alone have a tere was iohn Steinbeck. "I don't read 
driver read it. very many books, it's so easy to get 

It was Merced or bust(ed), however, distracted and forget the whole thing, but 
and we were ready. Pen grasped firmly in Steinbeck had the talent to get your 
his left hand, Bucky continued to create interest and hold it. Course I've lived the 
while I watched for traffic. Finally it was Grapes of Wrath, I was a boy selling 
finished, and Bucky held his creation newspapers in San Diego when the people 
aloft as proudly as Lancelot displayed the from the Midwest poured out here to 
ribbon from Guinevere's white thigh. But find jobs during the war. 'We called 
then with a ·fierce oath the sign was anybody with acrap tied to their car an 
hurled to the ground. It lay there limp Okie. There were jobs here for them 
and exhausted, a monument to illiteracy then, though, so it was better. When they 
and dope fatigue: MERED. came out in the 1930's no one wanted 

Fortunately, Howard drove up about them around." 
then. Howard served on Okinawa in the 

Howard did not have a CB radio. late 1940's, tried to go up to Korea when 
Howard did not; talk like he was from that police action developed, with his 

Oklahoma, he did not say "What's your bud<iies: We were asshole kids, 18; 19, 
twenty, 104, where's Smoky, give me a we thought that war was glamorous, we 
23-18," he did not sing loneson:!e country didn't knowwhat we were doing." The 
and ~estern lovesick verses. army turned him down, said they needed 

Howard, ho~ever did have a truck. truck drivers in Japan more than 
Howa rd had been a tJ:uck driver since he slant-eyed yellow bullit bait, and Bucky 
was _18 and in the army, he had run his and I were safely 011 Interstate 5/ 
own fleet of three trucks at one time, he California 99 . 
had given all that up an-d worked for his A truck driver, even one with a 
wife and kids in advertising and sales until Bicentennial flag seal 1776 1976_ sticker 
finally after 16 years his marriage fell ·on his front vent, is not a stereotype, "no 
apart 1'and I said fuck it, I threw away all more than your doctors, your lawyers, 

. my suits, all my ties, I was in public your journalists. He does not rail against 
relations at the time, ;md I went ba~k to hippies and drug addicts and hope that 
driving a truck, and I've been happy ever children will stop running away from 
since." home to become homosexuals and 

Howard was swinging down Inter- lesbians, breaking their poor parents's 
state 5/California 99 from Red Bluff to hearts. Except for some questionable 
Los Angeles carrying 30,000 lbs. of paper rationalizing ·about which side really 
products with a 28,000 "lb. rig, 58,000 started the Vietnam war, North or South 
out of a legal 80,000 pounds, sitting on of us (U.S.), Howard would fit right in on 
tQp. of at1· 18~wheel ave-,;tXle, 1971 White the staff of your typical pseudo liberal 
Freightliner ·cab with a Detroit GMC weekly newspaper. · .. He had this-to §ay 

. engine· hauling twin Fruehauf trailers,. 65 about a former world. leader, who we 
feet in all. In other words, after 6000 discussed a great deal since he was once a 
miles the truck backpacker had finally California's favorite son: "We fucked up. 
found himself a real truck. We should have elected Nixon governor, 

Our hero sat high in the middle and then the rest of the country wouldn't 
between Bucky and Howard and talked have been stuck with him. As it was he 
his way through the night -- as it turned stomped out of here so mad, he went to 
out, way past the Merced turnoff, all the New York and set ' up his law practice, 
way until it was nine hours later and started waving his flag like crazy and got 
dawn was rising over Van Nuys. · Howard elected president. I lost all my respect for 
swore that "I . can't read and retain him because of how he acted when he got 
things," that he was just an ordinary spit on down in Latin America, and when 
person who had no special opinions about he made all those wild statements about 
anything, but like Walt Whitman, Carl how he was through, after Brown beat 
Sanubtirg and those otl.:ier commen men him, he was quitting politics forever." 
he was worth listening to. When you Or · this about corporations and big 
coi.dd hear through the vibrations .. business influencing technology and 
"Goddamn noisy trucks," Howard design: "The one thing that really 
grinned as ·he was trying to make a point annoys me is not the politicians.-- they 
and a big diesel rumbled past. never change .. but the engineers. Or 

In addition to opinions Howard also maybe not the engineers but what they 
had speed, of course, but not enough -- are allowed to do .. designing cars, trucks, 
he'd miscounted the night before "and or whatever, within the limits of the 
without a little help from my freinds power system. [We had just ascertained 
we're not going to make it through the that Howard's White Freightliner, with an 
night." How long had he beeh driving? 80- and a 50-gallon fuel tank, got about 
"Oh let's see ... (switch on cab light) I left 4~ miles to the gallon.] They can put 
at 10 last night and it's 10 right now, so I instruments on the moon they can work 
guess that makes it about 24 hours." We by turning knobs here on Earth, but they 
pulled off in Goshen, where an ARCO gas can't make stop lights that work in 
station attendant came running out sequence, so that you can get all the way 
with flashlights in hand like a deck through a town. 
attedant on a WWII carrier, helping to "Course on the other hand, all this 
maneuver the 65 feet off the road like technology might not even be necessary if 

. fitting the Queen Mary in at a drive in we just had proper driver's education 
riwvie. "I've done it myself," the man classes, proper driving tests. Tney 
said later, · "I lost my license, drove 56~ wouldn't need air bags if people would 
hours straight, drove right off the road just know enough not to drive 60 miles a 
and had an accident." Chained now to hour into a brick wall." We laugh. 
his pumps he stays close to the open What about the trucker mystique, 
highway, still carrying his flashlights and the fantasies? How about the elaborate 
coffee pot for vicarious adventure. signal codes that are reputed to exist ~ 
"Howard and I don't like coffee," he was can a trucker flash the Lord's Prayer 

· told. "I ain't got no whites," he replied. with his running light onto the head of a 
What do a truck driver and a truck 

backpacker talk, about? In the beginning Continued. on page 14 
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Bravo for Beethoven and Harrisburg sYmphony 
By Becky Baum 

After a ye~ o~f~b~e:m;g;.1B~i:ce:n:t:en:n:i:,ru~e;d~t~o~de:a:th~--------:;:;;;;:;;_._._.._._._._;;~------~--r:a:z:,zl~e~d~~=z:l~e.-;.fm:g:e:r~s~fl~y~m~g~u~p~an~d~d~o-w-n~t~h-e~b-re-a~d~th 
with music of little known American composers, of the keyboard and the like. Ogdon made the 
many of whose dull ditties. should have remamed whole process look incredibly easy and his efforts 
unearthed, it is a relief to see ,that the truly great were fully appreciated by the audience. The s 
composers are once agam being honored in the symphony provuded excellent support for the pianist, 
concert hall. The music of Beethoven, that undis- toning down their dynamics at the beginning of 
puted genius of the musicru world, was chosen to each of the soloist's entrances and building at those 
lead off the first concert of the Harrisburg places which most complimented the piano score. 
Symphony's 76-77 season, last Monday evenmg. The more delicate Adagio movement gave Ogdon 
The three works chosen, diverse in nature, were the chance to demonstrate his touch as well as. his 
written by the German composer during his middle technique. The most enjoyable section, however, 
years. Each was played m the fme style one has proved to be the last, Rondo Allegro. It is here that 
come to expect of the Harrisburg symphony, both the orchestra and pianist really let go in true 

· oeginnmg another season under the baton of Dr. Beethoven style, providing a rousing fmish to an 
David Epstein, conductor and music director. excellent symphony concert. . 

The concert began with the popular Overture Future symphony concerts this year include 
to Egmont, Opus 84. The oboe entrance in the guest ~tist Lili Chookasian, contrruto on Nov. 9 ; 
first moment of the work seemed to herrud the ruso Zvi Zeitlin, violinist on Nov. 30. 
return of H~risburg's superb wind section, beautiful An all orchestra concert on Jan. 25 will kick 
as well as dependable. The overture then wallows and violins, gradually adding each section until the off the New Year; violinist Marcus Thompson is set 
through the string section, briefly not knowmg entire string section is performing together. The for March 8, and Misha Dichter, the noted pianist, 
exactly where to go until it builds to the well-known effect created was nothing less than awesome, and on March 29. 
theme associated with "Egmont." A strong perfor- served as one of the most enjoyable moments of the The symphony is continuing its youth concerts 
mance was rendered by the hom section, marred only concert. this year, which were well received in the past. The 
once by the rumost traditionru French hom blow A presto movement consisting of a light, joyful first of these is Oct. 24 at 3 :30 in the Forum, entitled 
out, a sound which can be compared to a teenage yet non-schmruzy section followed, successfully "Musical Building Blocks," featuring works by 
boy's undependable voice at puberty. The rest of raising the blood sugar of the audience after the Beethoven and Mozart. It's a Forum freebie, so 
the overture flowed ruong quite comfortably to its beautiful but solerrm allegretto. The symphony bring the entire family and expose the children to a 
dramatic end. - mamtained the drive necessary to keep the presto little culture before they learn it's not "cool" to go to 

Beethoven's 7th Symphony m A, the orches- - an excitmg and memorable piece of music. concerts Of classicru music. 
tra's second offering of the evening, provided a Beethoven's typical grandiose fmrue was evidenced Dr. Epstein will agam be participatmg m the 
welcom break from the overplayed 5th and 9th m the fourth and fmal movement of the work, local "Symphony Preview'' over WITF-FM (89 .5). 
Symphonies, both of which have been made into Allegro con brio. The audience broke for intermission The preview is actually an anruysis of one of the 
AM radio hits bearing such thinly disguised names as with enough vitality for an extended session of major works to be played by the Harrisburg Sym-
"A Fifth of Beethoven." It is ruways am~ing to mmgling and small talk. phony at each of this season's concerts. Tune in on 
hear , in the original version, a delicate flute November 8 at 10 p.m. to hear his comments on 
breaking through the many other sounds to com- John Ogdon, mtemationruly known English two parts of Wagner's opera "Tristan and Isolde," 
mand attention. pianist anu composer, served as guest soloist for the which will constitute part of the November 9 concert. 

Allegretto, the second movement, could aptly second hruf of the concert. His technicru ability was After aH. knowledge is power. 
be described as a hymn to the many timbres of the clearly evident in the first movement. of Beethoven's All concerts begm at 8:15 and tickets can be 
string section. The theme is mtrodiced by the string Piano Concerto No. 5 m E Flat, also known as the reserved bv calling the Harrisburg Symphony 
basses, and repeated in tum by the cellos, violas "Emperor Concerto." It icludes all sorts of impressive Association at 233-3832. · 

California Dream in 1n _Central Po. 
dy Richard Hower.---------------------------------_.__ _____________ _ 

Is it possible that Pennsylvanians, deep m their 
heart of heart of hearts, secretly HATE their state 
and long to become Californians? As nebulous and 
unreasonable "as that may sound, · the mdications do 
exist that we may be gradually replacmg the 
traditional lifestyles and architecture which are 
mherently "California" m origin, and which constiute 
a kind of East Coast "California dream." 

I first noticed traces of a California dream in 
citizens of Harrisburg shortly after I moved here from 
Los Angeles m 1964. It was as if people condidered 
Harrisburg to be the de facto "Arm pit" of the 
Nation. In discussions about the esthetics of living 
here (as opposed to living m other parts of the 
Country), people ·would acquire a far-away, almost 
radioactive glass in their eyes (apparently 
rhapsodizing about some pie in a ·tropicru sky) while 
simultaneously bad-mouthing Harrisburg. It is no 
esaggeration to say that people truked about Harris
burg as if it were. a clot of rancid garbage m some
body's dram. Mention California, however, and 
the axis shifted 180 degrees; smiles were abundant, 
bad mouthing stopped, a ray of hope came down out 
of the heavens. 

Dissolve: open on a shot ofthe new architecture 
evident in cham businesses such as MacDonruds, 
Hardees, Pizza Hut, Denny's, etc. It's the "polynesian 
hut" facades of these buildmgs which get one 
suspicious about a California dream, because this 
architecture comes to us · hot from Southern 
California, (and m fact even gives to Los Angeles its 
notoriously bland reputation). Look objectively at 
the difference m architecture - the Q.ew versus th~ 

traditional - and you begin to notice somethin!Z ·.¢rv 
mterestmg. According to locru architects, customers 
are demandmg "something different" -- somethmg 

perhaps which they have remembered trom travels to 
the West Coast. 'You can see the synthesis m 
shopping malls, where combinations of "polynesian 
hut" ·and "Spanish modem"styles collide. The 
influence is also evident like a bull m a china closet m 
the new ranch-style homes being built all over the 
State. Agam, people _request -''something different". 
Regardless of the fact that ranch-style homes are 
cheaper to heat and easier . to mamtain, the idea is 
that, like cowboys and Indians, they are not East 
Coast. They do not sing of 300 years of History. 
The new architecture ruways presents a gaudy 
paradox, because it does not follow a continuity_ or 
fit m with the environment. The. new Pennsylvanian 
architectltre is as interesting to the criticru eye as is 
the Hershey Hotel: a genuine Spanish castle, buUt 
upon a Pennsylvania Dutch hill, overlooking rustic 
Pennsylvania Dutch countryside, yet remindmg one 
of Flamenco dancers and the Spanish Inquisition. 

There are, of course othere indications of the 
California dream m Pennslvania. There is the mvasion 
of California-based businesses, for mstance. Now 
you can sit in Denny's Coffee Shop and have break
fast at 3 am: It used to be an exclusive California 
experience, but not any more. There's 
Box (featuring "Super Tacos"), Samba's, Shaky's 
Pizza Parlor, Pizza Hut, Frederick's of Hollywood 
(specializing in sinfull "hollywoodish" negligees and 
panties without crotches); even Howard Johnson's 
has added a "California Steerburger" to their menu 
(the only difference between a "California Steer
burger" and an ordmary hamburger is that you get a 
piece of lettuce, some onion, a tomato slice and a 
pickle). Gomg one step further, every supermarket 
cham in the ~ea is now offering a whole· setion of 
genuine, "California dreaming" Mexican food.. It is 

now possible to have your Tacos and eat them too, 
without even leaving Dauphin County! 

I am not a sociologist, so I carmot offer any 
laboratory examples of this phenomenon of Cru
ifornia dreamin'; I can, however, recommend a 
simple test which will draw you ne~er to agreement: 

for a ride m some local teenager's custo mized van. 
Have him take you out on one of the new interstate 
freeways. Then, for maximum effect, light up one of 
your favorite smokes and have him play one of his 
Beach Boys tapes on the stereo. There you are. The 
idea of California dreamin' in the Keystone State will 
come smiling through to you like the face on the 
pitcher ofKool-aide! · 

Perhaps we do hate this State, or at least what it 
used to stand for. And maybe it is time we got into 
the chorus line with the West Coast and danced out 
the rest of the farcicru social choreography which has 
begun. As William Irwm Thompson pomted out in 
his book "At the Edge of History", California repre
sents the end, the cliff of history; living there are a 
people with nowhere else to go, and ostensibly, no 
hope left. Perhaps this is what Pennsylvanians need. 
No use at all for our rich European and Mrican 
heritage, no eyes to see our proximity to the lush 
countryside, no love lost m the relatively unpolluted 
air we ·breathe. Yes, maybe it would l: e better to 
plant plastic palm ttees up State Street, salt the skies 
with air pollution, dry out the grasse11 :~nd leaves of 
Spring to match the California Desem, mfect the 
ground with artificial earthquakes, build fret:ways and 
parking lots as far as the eyes can see across our f~ 
lands, construct our daily lives around vam delusions 
of glamor, and m short, forget that we were ever the 
state where it all started. 
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